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June 7. 1917.FARM AND DAIRY(2)642
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Present a Good Front =!

Angle Iron and Woven Wire
PRICES REASONABLE

Woven Wire Lawn Fences
NEAT LOOKING

Mnilr in Three Styles Standard Heights)
Perfectly Woven Fabric—Only Automatic Loom in Canada

Style “S." There is also Style “I,," 
with the shorter lioweil slays omitted, and Style "I.I’,” with stays 
••lose tdl the way to the top.

l idisT woven wiki: lawn femes
posts with pipe top rail nr 
\\e use heavily-galvanized material, as the painted fem e soon shows 
erucks and peelings; rust soon follows. The wire in these fences, 

ial, is drawn and galvanized in our own mills, so

The illustration he low

Made From Angles
Strength and Lightness Combined

I Icing constructed front angles, the fence is light, hut 
stronger than round or square hats of i^-inch or %-in ;h 
thickness, (juite massive in appearance, hut much 
cost than the ordinary types uf iron fences, on account of ils 
lesser weight. FROST AMiLK I’K'KET FEME is durable 
and neat.

.MATERIAL IN DETAIL: Horizontal rails, 2 inch 
angles, inch thick. Rickets, :)q-ineh angles, '.s-invlt thick, 
fastened to horizontals through a “ V " sjot and securely 
rivetted Fence is praelietilly rigid. Six-inch square posts 
at ends and gates. These tt-inch posts are made from four 
of the 2 inch horizontals fastened 2 inches apart by 2-nieh 

steel plates, top and bottom, strongly rivetteu. 
Line posts are made of two horizontals fastened 
closely, making a 2-inch square post. The 
made-up panels, H feet long, are tightly bolted

he built on iron 
isls w it h scantling at top.w oodeli

;like all our matei 
we know ils quai it \.

and 4 feet. Rowed lops are even. The 
deeply crimped and securely held in place 

twist of the two No. |:t twisted lateral wires. To pre
vent the bottom of fence from becoming loose or “pulled out" the 

alternately crimped one way, then the other.
woven wire

heights :
ights of No. 9 are 
i reverse

Standard

ill":
uprights

height of irondates are made to match aux style 
lawn fence.

Flower border, heights Hi inches and 22 inches, same construction 
as Style “L.”

T* to line and end posts.
Send in a rough sketch of any property you 

shall he glad tocontemplate fencing, and 
give you an estimate of the cost ol whatever 

We have reliable agents inIlls style you prefer, 
almost every district.S

i(let a catalogue with detailed information.

Ill Frost Steel and Wire Co.,
Limited

Hamilton, CanadaK
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Decreasing Labor In Our Dairy Barns-
N l raveling throughout the *

,r> 11 18 "trilling to nee ho few 
'Hi planned live atock barns,

•n.i very astonishing to notice wucli 

a great percentage of etaMee where 
a great deal of labor is required in 
proportion to the work done 

llluatration No 1 «how* « plan of 
a barn niable which in altogether 
too common in many aectlonn of the 
country, and shows how a little more 
thinking in planning the barn and 
••table would have reduced greatly the labor re- 
quired daily to perform the regular routine chore 
work. Feeding, cleaning and milking 
three Item* that require the most time in the 
dairy barn and one cannot spend too much time 
in planning bo that he may be able to do the 
work efficiently

If a new barn la to be

By /. A. Ste. Marie

I lar chore work, thereby increaalng 
the efficiency of labor employed.

There are a large number of box 
Hall* in this model plan 
ing to our experience at our several 
Experimental Karma and Station*, 
young cattle will Invariably do better 
in box Mall* than tied, and accord
ing to this plan we have allotment 
for. say, ten cowe, and the balance 
for two-year-olds. Of the box stalls, 
one Is Het wide for the bull, which 

should be kept loose, leaving two for yearlings 
and two for the year old calves, which I believe 
will be fuMy required on a live stock farm. How- 
ever, in thi# as In all things, one must build lo 
suit hie particular considerations and this plan 
is submitted as a guide.

!
:

Accord*

L ;

— ni»

the aerompitshmeni of the 
M»m In favor of tbs

routine work. Another 
narrow barn Is the cost of 

const ruction. The expensive parts of 
•he roof, frame and floors 
!>'• framed heavier in order

a bam are 
The wide barn has to 
to support a heavier 

aod% comparatively lew floor space will be 
“U"“d' More «"“* »m ba recuirai ,|Mrlb„„. 
• he hay and grain when storing 
considerations should be 
before building

erected, careful plan
ning and study should be done to avoid all pee- 
«Iblf mlKtakeu thru wnuUl be a ««dranee .InrJnj! 
the life of the bam 
labor of caring for the cattle 
duced to one-half or

Convenience in Feeding.
■*iry cows consume large amounts of feed, 

especially rougit feeds such as hay. roots, and

M, hence due 
given to these pi mts

By careful planning the
modelling a barn.

If a farmer should 
And himself with a 
barn or barns lacking 
In efficiency It does 

follow i hat such a 
bam should be left 
that way year after 
year until a day comes 
when a new barn ran 
be erected. Generally 
It is not advisable to 
tear down good build
ings to rebuild anew, 
but it is always lo be 
recommended • to re

may of i on he re- 
lew Mistakes in -ar- 

niany unneces-
1 A'.v.rangement may compel a great 

aary steps and require work to be done at h dis
advantage day after day, year In and

;
w, , year out.
MWakes may be made In the location of the feetl 
room, alio. root cellar, hay ohute, doors.
In (he dimension* of mangers, stands, gutters. 0r 
alleys. These details should be considered before
hand and such mistakes avoided.

rn
! V -

arjT, uvt.u.r ur, Width and Length of Bam.
In remodelling or building a bam the princi- 

the efficiency of
the buikling to be erected and the cost of 
Basing our judgment on the result* obtained at 
the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa, and 
at our various fame and etations along with the 
experience of many leading live «lock 
can most emphatically aay that the 
higher, longer barn, l hat is, 34 to 38 feet 
15 to 24 feet high at plate, and as long as 
•ary, Is invariably to 6e preferred lo wider barns.

The etitble will 
be better light
ed. nattier ven
tilated, mak-

saniiary, and 
g e n e rally 
speaking Jt 
will give a 
ifceatiw degree 
of efficiency in

‘•H -'■DvSrpal peinte to keep In mind 7.

imslcl building* that do not give the best satis--" eilage. Vnleee
feeding ol te 1 will require a large 

amount of unnecessary work. To reduce labor, 
the feed should be stored as close to the point of 
feeding as possible. A truck should be used for 
the distribution of roots. Milage, and meal, 
not uncommon to see dairy stable* with 
20 or more cows, with the meal bins at the 
treme end of it, and the feeder walking back and 
forth with the meal for each 
that practically 
covered daily for 
year or about 115 miles during this period, just 
for the distribution of meal, 
and silage will be distributed by the i 
basket or shovel, which, again requires ait» 
get her too much labor, whereas the use of a truck 
would reduce the labor of distributing the feed iu 
many cases to one third, or lees

is taken to arrange to save
With thoughtful planning, buildings out 

of-date can often be rendered efficient with sur
narrower. all capital. The proposed alterations 

done all the same year, but 
should be made and something done

Cneed not

Arrangement to Save Labor.
Illustration No. 2 shows a plan where conaider- 

•tions have been given to prevent any unneces
sary step* in performing the routine work, mak
ing at the same lime good use of 
fool of space. It Is c laimed to he Ndeal for all 
conditions nor to answer the requirements of 
•very farmer, but It Is to be noted that it 4s a 
combination hern, housing horse», cows, and 
young stock to very good advantage Attention 
Is drawn to the planning, the location of horses, 
cows, and box stalls, the feed and milk room, the 

chute in the feed room, the 
facility and handiness to dis
tribute the hay, silage, roots 

« k or meal. Everything k ar- 
ranged I o save
as possible in doing the regu-

<ow. This means 
three thousand feetevery square

two hundred days in Urn

Often also rootsly
h

Saving Steps in Handling Milk.
Milk is a product destined for human consump

tion, ami yet. the number of farmor* that are tak
ing ateps to produce a clean article at a minimum 
cost is surprisingly small. Milk room*

as many stepsI 1 <Tü A a-

-

fis
rm
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farm and dairy(4)644 Interior poet* fount up o< three 2 i 8 planks, equal

in height to 8 feel, plue the Width of the girder and 
are spaced two Inches apart, so t,li.it the members 
of the wirier may lit In between the members of 
the post ae shown In Fizure 2.

lem to the average farmer to devise means to 
farm at a profit. On many farms where one or 
more extra men were kept formerly he same 

be performed today with lees labor

dairy farms are altogether too scarce; a milk room 
should be found on every dairy farm, in ‘llustra
tion No. 1. we have a stable tha. either has no 
in,ilk room, or it is located at some distance from 
the stable, which would mean many unnecessary 
steps in handling the milk. Why so mau> farmers 
will not take the necessary means U> product a 
clean wholesome artlc! 
hard to explain. An ; dequate milk room can be 
built cheap and should be located near or adjoin

work lias to
If the operations are to show a profit, and yet pro
duction has to be maintained, yes. even increased.

of taking every possible step to 
the efficiency of our labor

again reminded that the Animal 
Division of the Experimental l’arm

The plate i« 
strurted of two pieces 
of 2 x 8 plank, laid flat 
on top of the exterior 

Another and a

i
Let us be sure 
Increase

Farmer# f re 
BMbMÉfT
is always ready to assist them HT their remodel- 

buiUltt* and distributee, free upon request.

with minimum labor is

better way Is to lay one 
flat and have1 theIt her set in vert ically 

as shown in Figure 3. 
This gives the whole 
plate greater stiffness. 
The framing of the roof 

constats o' two

ing the «table.
Labor has increaeed so much in price in recent 

troubling prob- harn planathat it ie becoming a very

The Framing of the Dairy Bam
The Plant Frame i, Now Replacing the Heavier Timber Frame

side and the braces, 
struts. -He., necessary 
to construct a sort of 
cantilever truss. These 
separate bants are uni
fied and bound together 
by plates nailed to the 
top of the poets, hy 
purlin braces at the 
break in the roof and 
by subsidiary members 
such as girts 40,1 
braces. Figure 1 repo 
seuls a very typical in
termediate bent used In 
the plank frame form 
of construction. The 
arrangement of the 
mhrobers on this bent 
is worth noting. It la 
a design 
withstand!

Figure 4.
proper

braces, the purlin bra^e extends Toniprincipal . ■ !■
the purlin plate to I he girder and consista of two 
planks 2 x 10. and spaced two inches apart. The 

ends of the purlin brace fit Into the posts 
The ridge base fits

HHRK are two
differentT system# of fram

ing employed In the 
construction of barns, 
the timber frame and 
the plank frame Tim
ber framing has been 
used for the most part 
in the construction of 
barns in this country, 
because of the fact that 
timber was cheap and 
could be obtained In

and real upon the glrdt i 
Into the post near the plate as shown at F In 

1, and extends to the ridge. This brace 
member. The ridge—iSt.t

usually consists of but one 
and purlin braces are supplemented by a number 
of smaller and shorter braces and struts as illus- 

Uaually there is a short
nr.*-*

traled In Figure 1

i\any desired size and

timbers were used for 
sills. beams. plates, 
posts, ties and braces. 
The chief disadvantages 
of a timber frame are:

1. The scarcity of 
suitable material.

I .area solid

1—a F
// ™

ug almost 
couoni irai ofany pressure and yet it is fairly ec_

■tiler to i ins was
ict mg

The description of the bent is as follows:
The side well posts are 

built up of three 2 x s pieces.
spared
extending from the founda
tion to the plate. In the open 
spaces are placed 2x8 pieces 
of a length equal to the de
sired clearance between floor 
and ceiling The length of 
these pieces placed In the 
open spaces depends on how 
far the foundation wall ex
it it is even with the ttoor.

2. The eost.
3. Difficulty In handling heavy timber 

timbers have their strength reduced,
du*' to the use of mortise and tenon joints.

The type of if naming that is forepiost >n 
builders’ minds to-day is the plank framing. This 
type ha# been developed to reduce the cost of 
construction and accomplishes this by using 
timber which is only two Inches In thickness. 
The plank frame la being adopted in all up to- 

districts, and is becoming very popular. 
II is. however, a comparatively modern dev-lop- 

and the method of framing Is not alto
gether standardised Lack of standardisation has

i e of u. but ■ ■

the famous Wisconsin model barn.

Iinches apart and

ér TT * ' -w—1

1 ÛKOA'Srcr/ON •St'rwWrfArp’KlL* r»AMtm

tie the two part* together 
This provides a place to 

.•uiil incidentally adds
and

braces extend from the purlin brace 
These equalize the strain and

collar beam to
at the ridge, 
attach the hay fork.

Figure 3.
prevented a
have been made and are being carried

designs and all pointing In one di
rection. Hence we are safe 
In advocating those designs 
which have stood the lest. 
The plank frame has the 
following advantages ove- 
the old timber frame:

tends up the sides, 
the pieces will need to be eight feet or over The 
whole post is then thoroughly fastened together 
with spikes Thus the post is made a solid 8x8 
for the first eight feet of Us length. The girders 

the top of the 8 It. pieces. These

to the strength 
Two shortIng various brace.
have much the same effect ae the short horizon- 

vonnecMng the post and purlin pUto.tal braces 
These short

their loca
tion and di
me n s I o n s 
are shown 
In Figure 1.

shows the 
detail o f
the frame 
at the pur
lin plate.
The purlin 
braces, two 
In numh'-i
for each bent, are notched to fit the purlin plaie. 
The rafters are cut to fit the plate on top. The 
end bent differs very much from the Interior

deal of lateral pressure such a* high winds, eU:., 
and must be ronstiueted to withstand this extra 

(Continued on page 2*-)

are placed
support the joiote. The girders i liemselves we 
supported at Intervals, net exceeding 12 feet, by

L

\ 1. It provides more stor
age room in the loft. : U2. The plank frame is 

convenient. It al- Vf /1 hlows for the Installation of 
modern hay and grain 
elevating machinery.

3. There are no obstruc
tions in lhe loll such a& girts, posts, etc

4. I^ees lumber and cheaper lumber is used

I
r~r*| - i....j....t....

1 J-1-.L»mi ^5

□0In its construction.
5. Framing is easier

Is often impossible to obtain the heavy 
for the timber framing.

Figure 7.ranua iT Tury is
6. It

timber necessary
7. There ie no weakening of parts due to the 

use of mortise and tenon joints.
What is the Plank Frame?

The plank frame usually consist* of a stries 
re tlwn 12 feet apart.

In the first place It is subject to a great

Entf Bent-
of units or bents, not 
each unit comnrislng a vertical post at each

----------------- -1__



AIRY cow*, a* we know them, live In palaces 
as compared with their bovine ancestors 
of earlier day*. My memory does not 

carry me back to the days when "cow hovels" 
were In use, but I have seen a few of the shelters 
that were once used by the pioneers In lieu of 
stables. The hovel was a makeshift and Is still 
used extensively by lumber men who wish to 
erect temporary winter quarters for their horses. 
It was built of unbarked logs, notched at the 
corners and the spaces chinked with moss or 
wild hay. Evergreen bows or birch bark on pole 
rafters supplied the roofing material. Window 
glass was considered unnecessary; plank floors 
were a rare luxury, and 1 
always difficult to tell the color of cows In winter 
time, because of the stiff armor of filth in which 
they were encased; a winter protection (?) that 
has not yet gone entirely out of fashion.

D age of timber frames and boarded side* Farming 
began to develop; bigger barns were Lullt, but 
there was no thought of sparing lumber. It was 
to be had for the cutting. The bam framer be
came the most valued mechanic of the rural 
neighborhood. The placing of the huge timbers 
required the combined efforts of the entire male 
population of the neighborhood and a barn rais
ing was a social event of Importance. These 
barns were inexpensive; the farmer supplied 
both the lumber and the labor.

The Era of Progress Begins.
Few changes were made upon the old frame 

type of barn until the early nineties. Since then 
changes have been marked and numerous, more 
particularly in the construction of the stables 
than of the bam proper. Manure pits under
neath the stable came into general use, but were 
toon discarded except in the more easterly

In the Early Days—Cow and Horse Barn to left 
and Hay Barn on right.

told that it was
tion and popularity. A few barns have been 
built entirely of metal.

Stable Improvement».
The evolution in stabling methods has been 

Just as rapid In the last few years as the evolu
tion in framing. In fact, it has almost been a 
revolution, and this brought about largely by the 
Increased Interest In dairying. Plank floors are 
no longer considered suitable. Concrete floors 
are sanitary and actually cheaper. The steel 
fittings on the market are sanitary, sightly and 
afford the cows a maximum of comfort and free
dom, compatible with cleanliness.

Even yet, however, with the best of advice on 
the subject being widely disseminated, 
age Salry stable is far from commendable, and 
this Is due to two causes: lack of appreciation of 
the value of comfortable surroundings as Influenc
ing milk production and lack of capital, 
some of our so-called cow palaces, erected on the 
farms of millionaires and government institu
tions, are deficient in one or more of the primary 
essentials of a good dairy stable. The essentials 
most often lacking on the average farm are those 
which cost little or nothing to instal, so little 
that no dairyman need plead lack of capital as 
an explanation of their absence.

The greatest need Is systematic ventilation. 
A few weeks ago I accompanied a veterinary 
surgeon on his rounds on a cold evening In the 
late spring. The stables we entered were all 
tightly closed. They were warm, but" the air 

6 was foul enough to "knock one down." "This," 
said the veterinarian, "Is the way I find nine 
stables out of ten. In a way I shouldn't kick. 
Rad ventilation means more animals of low 
vitality and more business for me. A well venti
lated stable, so cold that water will occasionally 
freeze In It, Is far better even for dairy 
than the warmest stable without ventilation. And 
the cows will be healthier, I can teetlfy to that."

the aver-

A Modern Cow Palace on the Farm of E. T. Roden, Vaudreull, Quebec.

As the settlers became more proficient In 
handling the axe, more elaborate structures de
veloped. The log barn came into being. With 
these we are all acquainted. The sides were of 
logs faced both on the inside and the outside. 
Dove-tailed Joints at the corners insured solidity. 
Mortar took the place of moss for filling the 
chinks. A loft floor of poles supported the hay 
and grain. Birch bark and shingles were the 
standard rootling materials. These stables were 
warm, but they were poorly lighted aud venti
lated not at all. Soon thereafter, floors made of 
split logs were laid, wooden stanchions (a doubtful 
improvement), were used and the type of barn 
was considered so good that It has persisted to 
this day. In fact, It Is still a popular type In the 
newer settlements of Quebec, Ontario and Brit
ish Columbia.

The development of the lumber Industry waa 
respon, Ible for the next step 
1n the evolution of the farm 
barn. Sawmills ushered In the

provinces, where the winters are open and rain
fall ie heavy. Cement came Into general use, 
and with it the basement bam. Steel shlngl 
corrugated Iron and felt roofing, began to

commonly as wooden shingles. The 
gambrel roof began to be popular as It provided 
for greater storage room. The silo was added 
and they are now being multiplied in Ontario 
alone at the rate of 2,000 a year. And now the 
farm barn Is undergoing a further great revolu
tion; timber, once so 
cheap, has become ex
pensive, and now we 
have the plank frame 
and the steel truss A 
barns demanding 
greater and 
greater atten-

More Light; Not Too Much Glass 
Along with better ventilation 

we neel more light In our 
stables. At least one-third of 

the linear wall

■N
lu,

, space in the dairy 
(Concluded 

fc^^on page 5.)t ▲>ft
I :

$< fiif rH

M
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....... . b*rn " ‘T-Rod,n' vludr,“M' tarns sis jsrjr ...... *•......

The Evolution of the Dairy Barn
The Progress Made and the Improvements We Still Need
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June 7, 1917.FARM AND DAIRY(6)64b
conclusive proof on record that lightning rode, 
properly Installed, will do the work for which 
they are intended. In 1912 Prof. Day found that 
In every 7,000 unrodded farm buildings Insured 
In the mutual companies of Ontario, 37 wrro 
struck by lightning and several were burned, but 
out of every 7,000 rodded buildings Insured, only 
two were struck and damngeu only, whoreas 
had the lightning rods been ineffective, 37 should 
have been struck and many burned. This gives 
to the lightning rod an efficiency of 94% per 
cent. The Investigations were conducted In 1913, 
and In that year the lightning rods showed an 
efficiency of 92 per cent. Had there been an 

opportunity to examine carefully 
the rodding of all the buildings 
that were struck, It probably 
would have been found that a 
large percentage of Ihe seeming 
failure of lightning rods, were 
due to mistakes In Installation.

Lightning rod conductors are 
made of three metals, copper. 
Iron and aluminum. All three are 
effective. A copper wire wlU 
carry a steady current of elee- 
trlclty more than six times as 
well as an iron wire of the same 
else. The Iron wire, however, will 
carry off a sudden rush of elec
tricity better than a copper wire 
of the same size. This attribute 
of the Iron wire, however, comes 

into play only when a building Is struck by 
lightning. The greater function of the lightning 
rod system Is to draw the charge from the clouds 
and prevent a bolt striking the building. Rods of 
any metal, however, will give good protection as 
long as they are in good repair and properly In
stalled.

The general principles of lightning rod In
stallation are well understood. Some of the 
points to which particular attention should be 
paid, are as follows: The grounding wire» should 
reach down to perpetual moisture, at least eight 
feet, and preferably at opposite comers of the 
building. All metal parts of the building, such 
as cave troughs, steel roof, etc., should be con
nected with the points and the ground wire. Run 
the cable from the ground, up the comer to the 
eave, along the ridge connecting with the points 
to the other end, down to the caves and thence 
to the ground, making a complete circuit. Do 
not Insulate the rods or conductors from the 
building as was once done. Have points 20 
feet apart along the ridge, on chimneys or cu
polas. on dormers and also on silos.

years ago. It Is weather beaten and very open 
and porous, but It looks good for another dozen 
or fifteen years. I question very much If, as a 
straight matter of dollars and cents, it will pay 
to paint that old siding. But man does not live 
for dollars alone. I always hold that the farmer 
who lives only that he may accumulate dollars 
In the savings bank, Is one of the most pitiable 
of all creatures. He Is only a machine. He has 
lost all of his finer feelings, and among theao 
finer feelings I would class a desire for the beau
tiful. I expect to renew my youth and take on 
a new lease of life when I paint my barns. It 
will be starling on a new stage In the levelop-

Our Metal Covered Barn
Ease of Erection a Great Advantage

W. A. Walker, Halton Co., Ont.
N 1913 we built a metal clad barn, the only one 

of its kind In our immediate locality. Since 
then wo have been asked hundreds of times: 

"How do you like it?" My answer has always 
been: "If 1 were going to build another barn I 
would not put up any other kind." Our main 
barn Is 46 x 80 feet, with a 16-foot post and a hip 
roof. There Is an “L" 24 x 30 feet, the basement 
of which serves as a pig pen.

Our barn Is a wooden frame, 
and in its construction, we used 
almost altogether the timbers 
from the old barn. On the sides 
there are cross girts, every four 
feet, whioh keep the pressure of 
the contents from pressing out 

the metal covering. The 
necessity of these cross girts 
made the frame of our barn a 
little more expensive than it 
would have been had we s'ded 
with lumber. ,

One of the great advantages 
of the metal clad barn Is the 
ease and despatch with which It 
may be erected. Once the frame

»

l
I

1
f
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blIs up, the job Is practically done.
side and

the Farm of W. A. Walker, Halton Co., Ont.A Metal Clad Barn piPour men put on
the roof of our barn in a day. 
number could have covered the whole 
In two and one-half days. This saved a lot of 
labor. Another advantage is that the barn does 
not need painting. It Is sightly and there is no 
sign of rust
It certainly, from the outside at least. Is fire
proof. There is only one point In construction 
that I would change. The sheeting under the 
roof Is on every two feet. If doing it again I 
would put a board In between as the metal sheets 
would then be held tighter together. As It Is, 
there are a couple of spots where the rain 
comes in.

ment of my farm. So far I have worked to make 
my farm profitable. Now that It Is profitable 
I will endeavor to make it beautiful as well. 
I want my place to be one of which the whole 
community Will be proud. Painting is only one of 
the many touches that I have In mind, but It la an 
important one and a good place to start.

So far I have told only why I am going to 
paint. Most of my writings for Farm and Dairy 
are of a practical nature, however, and I would 
like this epistle on painting to have something 
practical In It. Old siding such as ours would 
soak up a tremendous amount of ready mixed 
paint. It would cost almost as much to paint 
the barn as the siding Is worth, did we attempt to 
use ordinary oil and lead paint. At most of the 
linseed oil mills, linseed oil settlings 
purchased at a nominal price per gallon. These 
settlings are thick and their covering capacity 
on old siding Is really greater than Is that of the 
best linseed oil. With these settlings I propose 
to mix mineral ochre to get the color. Red ochre, 
which Is the most common ochre used, can be 
gotten at almost any hardware store. 1 would not 
advise the poorest kind, 
but the grade next to It.
With the siding painted 1 
shall then add white trim
mings at the gables, 
around the doors and win
dows. and nobody will 
recognize the old barn.
And I expect to get more 
satisfaction out of It than 
the job will cost. That Is 
why I am going to paint.

An equal
•bi

yet. It seems to be wind proof.

The cost of euch a barn as ours would be 
much greater to-day than when we erected It. 
I bought the siding In 1912 and saved $175 over 
what it would have cost 
actually erected In 1913. The actual cost of the 
metal siding, $550, was leas than I could have 
purchased lumber for. The entire cost of the 
barn was $2,000. The metal siding in particular 
would cost much more to-day.

when the barn was
-

Shall We Paint ? li
It Depends on What We Farm For

By Tom Alfalfa.
iwrG are going to paint our barns and out- 

buildings thla summer. We confess al
most with shame that they have never 

been anything but the usual weather beaten 
structures that disfigure the Ontario landscape in 
every direction. 1 suppose many other barns 
have not been painted for the same reason that 
we have never painted 
have been busy paying for their farms and artis
tic desires have had to wait on financial neces
sities. We ourselves are not out of debt yet, 
but we are at least on a good safe footing and 
now we are going to devote some of our energy 
and a little of our money to beautifying the 
farmstead.

The economy of paint, under conditions sucii 
as ours, Is a doubtful proposition. If I were 
putting new siding on a barn, then I would paint 
and paint immediately the bam was completed. 
We, however, purchased our farm with the build 
Ings on it. The old siding had been there for 20 
yeara when we got the farm, and that was 12

silo
.1. day
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own—their owners

andLightning Rod 
Efficiency

let 1 
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if
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8 the lightning rod effec
tive as a protection 

electric 
storms? The Investiga
tions conducted by Prof.
W. H. Day, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, 
though now several years “Attractive," In the case of Farm Build Inge 
old, still afford the most

I

might be spelkU “Paint." 
Barn end silo on farm of Mr. Harry McGee. York Co.. Ont. Ni
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“What Type of Silo Shall I Build?” the hoops does, not amount to an hour each year. 
They are destined to .become increasingly popular 

The masonA Question We Aie Often Asked, But Never An wer—fl» E. F. Elli,
ECFVTLY In going through

type of silo will always have many 
Advocates. Their superior permanency is «>n- 
ceded. They are absolutely fireproof. I must 
confess to a liking for their appearance. Among 
*hem, the tile silo will come first. It makes a 
desirable addition to the best layout of farm build
ings. It Is probable, too. that silage freezes less 
in the tile silo than in either the cement block 
or monolithic cement structure. Ensilage will be 
Jaken from a tile silo as good as It goes in, as 
the walls are impenetrable by air or moisture. 
•Their greatest objection is their price. Cement 
and cement block silos are substantial and pleas
ing. Dut don't they freeze very badly? is the

my morning
mall, I picked up an enquiry that always 
causes more or less vexation, principally 

because we would like to give a definite and 
decided answer and just can't. Here is the en- 
quiry In full:

I am writing Farm and Dairy to enquire as 
to what type of silo I should build. We have a 
herd of ten cows and some young etock, and I 
have decided that what I want Is a silo, 10 x 30 
feet, Inside measurement, but I 
I had just about decided
ello, because it It fireproof, comparatively cheap 
and won't blow down. Then, along came a man 
who has put up several cement block slloe In the 
district. The price he asked

can get no further, 
on the solid cement

was not much more 
than a solid silo would have cost me. He argued 
that the air spaces In the blocks would 
freezing and that it prevent

was a much better silo to 
look at. I have been called on by several agents 
for various forms of patent stave silos.
Mr. Editor. I had

/V.Two 16 by 40 Patent Stave Silos in York Co.,

Even confidentially, however, we couldn’t do it. 
There Is no question on which there is so little 
agreement between men wiUi experience as on 
the relative merits of silos of various types. In 
«very dairy district in Canada, where silos are 
used, we find everyone of the common types of 
silos, with the possible exception of the 
clay tile silo; and all types are still being 
Evidently, practical farm experience has not yet 
crystallzed opinion as to the merits of the dif
ferent types.

Our agriculture’ colleges are as far at sea on 
the question as are our practical farmers. On col
lege farms we find silos of all types. The pro
fessors occasionally express a preference for one 
type or another, but the preferences of different 
professors are not in agreement. The explana
tion must be that all types when well constructed 
are giving good satisfaction, and therefore only 
general principles can be laid down which can be 
followed in selecting a silo.

The Stave SI le.
In the last year or two, the patent stave silo, 

of which there are many good makes on the 
ket, have enjoy*! an ever increasing popularity, 
and in many districts more of these silos have 
been put up than any other type. There is a 
reason. The home-made stave silo, which is its 
strongest competitor, has given the least satis
faction of any type of silo. Frequently they have 
blown down. Almost always there Is more or 
Jess spoiled ensilage around 
Jhe outside walls, right to the 
bottom of the staves. The 
older type of home-made silos 
were made of staves that 
were bevelled only, and there
fore very open. Recently,
Jiowever, lumber companies 
have been turning out 
longued and grooved staves 
And many good home-made 
«Hoe have been constructed.
There will always be a large 
class of farmers who are 
“handy" men with a genius 
tor construction, who will 
save money erecting their own 
silo*. The most of us, how
ever, will in the long run 
save money and derive great
er satisfaction from the pat
ent silo. The staves in these ,
#Hoe are treated chemically, 
so as to be almost everlast
ing. They are absolutely air 
tight weH nodded and braced.
Jn the most of them there 
Will not be a pound of spoiled 
ensilage and the attention to

never even considered a stave 
silo, but the first drummer who came along, a 
neighboring farmer, by-the-way, presented such 
a strong case, that I almost gave him an order. 
He mentioned men whom I knew that had had 
Rilage freeze so badly In both cement and 
block silos, that they couldn’t get it out with a 
pick. He also told me that he could put up his

/>yv
r

erected.

f

This Cement Silo is Satisfactory to Its Owner, 
W. L. Smith, Durham Co., Ont.

objection heard at once. Those who have ce 
ment silos are in the best position to answer 
Just a few days ago I was talking with Mr. W. L. 
Smith, of Durham county, who has had 
silo for several 
question to him.

"La»t winter," said Mr. Smith, "our «liage 
froae practically not at all. That la. not enough 
to atay on the walla. Practically all of it

a cement 
seasons. We propounded the

out with the fork and if 
the feeding 
done It Is quite satisfactory. 
.The winter before last, I was 
away a good part of the time, 
and the boy we employed did 
jthe feeding. He let the en
silage freeze 
thick around the walls by let
ting the centre get down, in 
feeding myself, I always keep 
the centre high and the edges 
low. and from my experience 
I have no reason to fear that 
frozen silage will become a 
nuisance In a cement silo.’* 

Here and there we find ce- 
jnent alios that have cracked 
gnd there are a few Instances 
of cement block silos that 
have split apart at the bot
tom, this because the rein
forcing was not sufficient to 
.withstand the lateral pres
sure. The building of a ce
ment silo catis for 
workmanship, 
now. however, in almost all

1® properly

A Home Made Stave Silo on Farm of W. Tel
ford, Peterboro Co., Ont.

■Ho with the help of two men, roof and all, in a
tnd M?a'f or two dayB’ end »'* Urn trouble 

that I would be put to would be the construction 
of the cement base. I thought of the long hard 
days hauling gravel and

over a foot

cement and the mixing 
thought of the higher cost of the clay 

tile alio, which, really, I liked the best of all, 
and his argument sounded good. 
l«t him know my decision in

I promised to 
a couple of days. 

I went Into the house and called up a neighbor 
who had a stave silo of the same make that my 
neighbor had been trying to sell me, and, this 
Past winter, his silage froze to a depth of nine 
inches from the stave wall. With that, the whole 
argument for the stave silo as a frost preventer, 
seemed to faH down. Now I am writing Farm 
and Dairy as a last resort to help me in making 
up my mind. Confidentially, what type do you 
prefer yourself. Mr. Editor?”

Now, when a busy tariner takes the time to 
write us a letter like that, we would tike to te 
able to tell him to build one style or the other, 
which we know Is what he wanted us to do.

■

\ §<

There are
A Type GrowlInq in Popularity- 

Tile Silo.the (Continued on page 11.)
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dairy district» of Canada Individual fore being inhaled by the cattle, 
farmer» report complete satisfaction FI*. 3 show* the King method of e» 
with the King System. Fig. 1 lUue- selling foul air. The fool air Is forced 

A Description of the Two Systems Most Commonly Installed in Canada irate» the direction of the air current t0 116 bottom, near the floor, by the

••jrTSiiSsssrJrrii‘ïS1—
tary stable," says Professor dairy barn have been devleed and ad- heavier than the warm foul air of the wey ^ t^,e gjr to ^

Geo. EL Day, of the Ontario Agrlcultur- voeated, but no known system has siable, and therefore it sinks to the tha celling, because It ie lighter. The
«1 College, and yet no other phase of proved either automatic or faultless, floor. The warm, roui air le thus Ring system Is at tts beet In a per-
barn construction has received less at- Two systems are common In America, forced upward and is carried to the ex- fectly air tight stable,
tentlon than has ventilation. We They are: terlor through the foul air ftue at *B\ in general, the Rutherford system
farmers «mem slow to accept the teach- 1. The Rutherford System. Ftg. 2 shows the freeh air Inlet» |8 the moet practical and reliable. It
lng of sanitary experts on this subject. 2. The King System. used In the King system. The fresh haa the following ad-
A number of our best dairymen and Considerable experimental work air enters near the ground, and passes - I vantage» In its favor:
live stock breeders have made pro- has been done to test the merit» nn.l up through a flue In the wall, and . . .. .i—-,*-!
vision for an air current in their demerits of the two systems. The Ot- enters the stable from above at ‘A’. ***■• nrA‘
sinbles, but as a rule we have been tawa authorities are uicllned to favor This cod air mingles with the warm / “ ” 10 operate,
backward in installing a system of the Rutherford system. In many air of the stable, and is tempered be- j *■ 11 ** 0,6 cheapest

The Ventilation of the Dairy Barn

3. It Is adapted to all 
class es of stables.

Its natui... v

y.

Ford Service Stations 
Are Always Near You

One of the great ob 
jecticjs to the Ruther- 
ford system is that the 
cold air comes in di
rect contact with the 
cattle, and Is not 
warned as It Is In the 
case of the King Sys

tem This objection can be modified 
to a certain extent by Installing the 
rtghMyy of Intake. Fig. 4 ropreee

Fig. 4.

type of Intake. This I 
guides the Incoming air current 
wand. This inlet depends

The number and else of Inlet» 
necessary to supp
tHy of freeh air Is 
It Is better to err on 
Instal too many than too few. This 
same advice applies to the outlets. 
The control valve regulates the rate of 
flow, and prevent» the stable from be
coming too cold. The valves are an 
essential feature of the inlet and 
let fluee. They are not' automa 
but can be gauged to suit the season.

The location of the foul air outlets 
Is an Important consideration In a

W"ETHER you travel in Ontario, Quebec, the Maritime Provinces 
or Western Canada—in fact through jut the world,—you will tind 
a Ford Service Station near by and ready to supply you with 
whatever you may require.

itlng of the
i In 
for

the waN. and 
the proper dlrec

eontrol

ly a sufficient' quan- 
a debated question, 

the si fe side and
Service Station Each station carres a 

complete line of repair parts, 
accessories, gasoline, oil, etc.

When you buy a Ford, 
you are assured of courteous, 
prompt service wherever you 
may be. “Gas,” oil and Ford 
repairs are always carried in 
stock at our service Ltations. 
This means a great deal to the 
man who owns and drives a 
car.

i

â w

0

O !Mo

zL W

JUd d, ,*v-

Runabout - $475 
Touring - 495 
Coupelet - 695 
Town Car. 780 
Sedan • 890

FOB FORD, ONT

Over 700 climate similar to ours. Fig. 1 shows 
the outlet flue running through the 
center of the loft. All things consid
ered. <hin ii the best location for 
Many farmer»

because it Interferes with the hay 
fork, a difficulty that can be obviated 
by haring the outlet flue hinged. This

IIService Stations 
in Canada

TWr

dl h

would enable R to be swung out 
way when storing hay. Ftg. 5 
sent» an unsatisfactory loca 
outlet flue; such a loculi 
adapted for 
outlet Ilea

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD • • - ONTARIO

be swung out of the 
Pig. 5 repre- 
catlon of the 

location Is not 
■ J. The 

This re-
our severe winters 

along the i 
suits In the warm expel 
lng chilled, and time we get arrested

roof. 1 
lied air Fi43
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Braullord Kerosene Engines v1'/* to 60 H. P. 
■ry, Mounted, Tr o ’

SSfPGJ

/y
z-

ailgSsssisyjivsrsicss-issj'a.'iaTti::etrated sui-i-e** on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. (let one this season and let It replace your 
hlr.o man. If* a glutton for work 
end ii« running oost Is little, as It 
runs on coal olT or naphtha.

We also manufacture a full line

‘pL°,r;,”T.:Kito„iv„£:rr
crete Mixers, etc.

C.itajogue of an

.. / m. X H('^
xvntllatlon, ..e„ circulation
1 he «harp bend at the eaves also 
hinders the flow. This objection is In- 
creased In the case of the gambrel 
.. limate it is not advis

able to have the warm air flue run 
along under the roof.

Willi an outlet running through the 
centre of the loft, many people are in
clined to think that they have suf- 
flclent safeguard against arrested 
circulation, even with a single board 
Hue. This may work admirably in a 
warn climate, but In a severe winter 
It will not give perfect satisfaction. 
To safeguard against any trouble of 
this kind, it Is advisable Vo insulate 
the foul air outlet.

Fig. 6 illustrates a t

root. For our

ay line mailed en

B001D, SHIFLEY l MUIR CO, LTD.
Brentford. Winnipeg, Celenry mWOOL :

and HIDES type of outlet ad
vocated by J. H. 
Orlsdale,

mental Farm. 
This outlet is a 
bit more coetly 
than the single 
board outlet, but 
it will Insure bet-

the mlddlemkn's profit* your* eelf. \\e send cash the .same.day 
as goods are received. We are now 
paying the following prices:—
Wool (washed) ......... fio to 65c lb.
Wool (unwashed ........«5 to 50c lb.

S^1rcomhln,;..M,307,,lo8SW*

„ SHIP TO-DAYNo anlproent Is too

THE LISTER SILO
Expert- Made ef Selected Canadian Spruce. 

Hundreds erected all over Ontario.2
Write for Catalogue "K" wloutflts.ltratlons of 8lloe and FI,Un® « wpx
». A. In cr & Co . Limited, Toronto t„d Winnipeg ftl

II
ter results.

The installation

•mall or too
of a ventilating 

By stem In an old barn Is often quite » 
dlflUculv task. This is doubly true 
wnen the wall» are of stone or con
crete. If the walls are of wood then 
the problem is not so difficult. It is 
the concrete «table that suffers most 
because of poor ventilation, and for 
this reason an effort should be made

Joluiflallam
111 Front St. East, Toronto.

•SBHONIESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS t.; | a

Get all the Cream with a Lily
VOU cannot expect to get all the profit from 

your cows i; 1 .s you have a separator 
that skuns clean. \\ hy don't you make up your
gate&ïïxssâ

rassrsite -.tsfiaswA-oisa!ssHSvtes ’SK";-;

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER SOth

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" . also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes"

(Season Nsvigstton)

Veur Future l« In the West
Figure 6.

to provide the Inlets. The problem of 
providing outlet» In an old barn is not 
so difficult. The main thing t 
in mind 1» the danger of a leak w 
the outlets pierce the roof.—T. H.

Juete. Miller. B.S.A, editor of the 
Canadian Countryman, has been 
pointed Assistant Commissioner 
Agriculture for Ontario to succeed Mr. 
W. R. Reek, who resigned a few 
-/V* ,,li" lo become Deimty Mlnl.ter 
oT AxrhmHure tor New BniMWIck. Mr.
“25™ ît *nd

cmarwjia^w..,,,

SSÏS3S5SF
Canadian Pacific.

=.««=, MejySKTA
o rente.

DEAL WITH
Farm & Dairy’s AdTertiaeri
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n ihii» >“With your Milking Machine I can 
Produce Milk of Superior Quality”

The writer of the letter below is known 
throughout his district as ■ keen end rather 
critical judge ol dairying methods and equip, 
ment. They saw he is a “crank" on qualityl 

John D. Duncan Co., of Montreal, are most particular 
- ol the milk they get for their patrons.

Gentlemen Riraarisui. Ova.. Jan. 25, 1117
I liave noticed eome of the testimonials you are pnbllshlnr and thought I would 

let poo know how I Ilka the Emplie Milking Machine and Empire Engine which! 
purchased from you In the month ol April, 1916. II has glean antlre satisfaction.
I he*» had considerable eiperlence w th engines lor many years, and am consequently 
In position to appear late the merits ol the Empire, end recommend same aa one ol th#

■t reliable (or milking machine end general (arm work.
With your Milking Machine I can produce milk o( superior quality, according to 

the slalom ont o( the John D. Duncan Co., to whom I hare been shipping. I (Ind that 
the machine Is In no «ray Inlurtoua to the cows or testa, and no other trouble has been 
experienced. The speed at which the machine can milk Is regulated by I he claeaol 
cows end the quickness o( the operator.

w

IT 0 ETTH 0 0■ m J-, ■ B m1 n

r nr nr..Certainly the . 
about the purity

i i JLI_____ II
The Farm Piggery. which may also serve as an office, ie

a very deairaible feature. The office 
•T» HE farm hog is a fine proposition can be used aa a shop for building 

I to-day. Probably no other class crates and for keeping the records,
* at live stock la receiving just The accompanying diagram Ulus-

ition at present. Car.- tratea a fairly Inexpensive piggery, 
has been, noted designed by Professor Dietrich, and 

country. One known aa the “Dietrich" swine house, 
tur long winter H I» a very practical layout, and one 

reason la Chat the that could be used to good advantage 
ery is one of the most <11- tn this country One aide could be 
looking affaire on the farm, devoted to old hogs and farrowing 

Iry barn and the horse barn pons, the other for t'he growing stock, 
ch received due attention, but Grain bins are located at the end near 

still remains aa it was the door. An ample supply of light 
Expensive has been provided In the side walla, 
ded. how- A piggery built" after this plan 
show that he a decided Improvement 

beet usual

EMPIRE
Mechanical Milkers

as much attent 
ad a Is not,
as a pork producing 
reason, perhaps. Is c 
season. Another 
farm pigg 
lapidated

the piggery 
the times of our an 
piggeries have beei 
ever, and have only gone to 
the old time type was the bt 

I have In mind an elaborate cement 
etrucUure which I visited last March.
The floors, walk and partitions were

T:IB ™»t <* » .h«T .hel.rr n», 
The atmosphere waa damp and tn- 1 ea,fl,y ** excessive,
tolerable. One miartat eav that vend- Under average farm oondltlone
billon would h.hp ihia partluolar CM. hü?,.?11*1 ,* "H*11 far™ AwMom# out- 
ferhw, »o. but [ h»T, y,i t„ »„ „ "Xjl! JjJ'ïï'J!'!

ÆS&rs’.îE,nd re*"din «n nil. oncrote piggery. i. mtad. ne pt|lne fbetor to be ^
A concrete floor ond foundation, eidered In the heallh of the sheep, 

with frame walla, ts the ihoet deetr- Freedom from draughts, a waterproof 
i i ,yPe" (k>0<1 venlUatkm will aid roof and a dry floor, with an abundant 
In keeping the air dry. Farmers often supply of light am* fresh air, are 
have the floor stupe away from the prime considérai Ions. The quest 
sleeping quarters. This Is a first-class as to whether a simple shed with no 
Idea, and could toe used to good ad- storage capacity Is better than a 
vantage In the case of the concrete high barn, In which provision Is made 
floor. The slope will Insure dry sleep- for extensive storage, must be settled 
Ing quarters, because the wateff drains by surrounding conditions, and by 
off. With a concrete floor It to always personal preference. It is, however, 
advisable to clean the piggery once a very necessary that the farmer keep 
day. Daily cleaning and good drain- in mind the labor Involved In carry- 
age, supplemented with a liberal sup- Ing fodder to the sheep from the stor- 
ply of bedding, will help to overcome age bam.
many of the objections against eon- In planning the Interior layout of the 

sheep shed, one of the most distinctive 
things to keep In mind Is a lambing 

pregnant ewe must be too- 
arate compartment a 
e lambing. This com

partment may be redivided Into a 
four or five 
of movable

removed

produce milk of high quality, at the same time that they 
reduce expense, increase profits, and make it possible I 
and even increase the number of cows milked, 
in spite of the growing scarcity of help» They 
certainly are worth investigation.

to keep up
and never

MV* ffeamd «
printpk on ieA* A rim kmptim w>/*«, anJ

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. 
Camada. Limited.

MONTREAL TORONTO. WINNIPEG. 63 n constru

type found on our farms.

Sheep Barns.A FORTUNE IN POULTRY^CALVES WÀNTEI
Good dressed calves wanted 
from 100 to 150 lbs. each. Also 
large fat hens, alive.

WALLER’S
713 Sptid'.na Ave., TORONTO.

June hatching eggs 
most profitable.A

Our 271 Kg* Kind. free.
L. R. Gaild, Hex 76, Reckwood, Oat.

Imvivuw your egg 
yield toy purchasing 
a setting of eggs 
of our high record 
Rocki, Wyandotte*. 
Leghorn# or It e d a. 
1917 Mating US con
taining H5 photo# of 
stock, buildings. Feed

ton*- formulas

A chick in 
the hand in 
worth 2 in the she 11
To raise all your chick»—to prevent 
bowel trouble, drooping wings and 
Baby Chick diseases, use I
Pratts. Baby Chick Food

and carlo fa at tie, 60e and 
White Diarrhoea

end and pecked la
11.00. At yoer Deelw’a. ^

jy ueed In the drinking water prevents and cere 
Book uo Uw Dare aad Feeding of Beby Chick

BS#!
rite I or (111

MiAi-r rooPJ?»; «rcAweP*. TORONTO f. farrowing pen. with a things to keep 
should be provided for pen. The prêt 

toted to a scpii 
eek or eo befor

separate
wooden floor, should 
the brood sow. The you 
to euffer when reared 
floors, and 
before toeing plac 
will do much belt 
summer months, oonrrete has no 
effect on i

on the sise of the farm 
her of pigs kept, 
usually detached from 
'buildings, and It to ad 
vide sufficient room for 
of feed. The loft" e

to hold a load or two 
: some hay. A -mall to

ng pige seem 
on concrete w 

If horn and given a ePeerless Poultry Fenci hey number of smaller pens, 
dry feet eqti 

111 hnrdlea
the youngsters. Is over,
i of the piggery will depend and the

and the num- Ing pen for the 
The building to dom advisable t 
the other farm up Into permanent 

This advice applies wl 
all farm floe

e large The floor of the sheep 
of bed- dry. Quite often an eart 

ittofactory.

are. by meena
the lambing 
lea may be ! 

it used aa a 
r lambs. M to ael- 

o divide the sheep idled 
conrpartmen l s. 

added force

A real fence, not netting. S
nr.Je and closely spaced, a compli

k against animals of any kind. Keeps ........... all
k chicks confined. They can’t get through. Does 
J k «U and more than is requiredof a poultry fence.

the hurt!
compa reman

rrq 
rd • Ivleatole to pro- Thl; 

a fair quantity to I 
hould be large T

The heavy, hard steel top and bottom wires 
with intermediate laterals will hold a caieteaely 

backnt wagon or unruly an mat and Imme
diately spring beck Into shape.

The wires are held together at 
: by the Peerless Lock.

shed must be 
h floor proves 

The ground must
ghd

ding ool room, very sa

Send for Catalo
of nearest agent We 
plete line of farm and ■sake a complete line of farm 

ornamental tenting. We now - |mental lencing We now have 
gmt* nearly everywhere, but 
wiU appoint other» tn all un- 
aaeigned territory. Write for 

catalogue today, 
k THE BMWEU.-MQXJE Will 
k fence CO., LU, f

kitm art
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Good 1*® well drained, bo on to insure dry 
conditions under foot.

illustrates a type of sheep 
Western Can- 
large for the

% IK HP, “2" Engine.

Fairbanks-MorSe 
Power Farm Equipment

^ THECUMU* FAUUUSCL ÆT

7

I shed used extensively in 
I «da. This is much too 
i ordinary farm flock, and would prove 
j rather expensive. Much less space 
would do. Ordinarily in cakmlating 
the size of the sheep barn it to custom- 

U) allow each ewe 12 square feet 
shown will aid in 

lier building. The 
to keep in mind are 
the i!kue(ration.

For 4rF$v,
\Man

And Beast mail! features 
brought out in

penetisUne power quickly re-
/-ted

IS1VSE3

IUF
ca.LLimited

MOwd'

ffihome end it 
never haifeU-

1
?vrvtv< »Deflector ------- ' l*1 21#i.u

\Adjintti* 3lrt

■ —5j-/J@S8!
yy /53EËF!
■an. / '‘“‘“/.a,mi QOULTOY men
„ AssSiE; „„

. CoMi-AMV. swine canh tfas r°* »«va
4m any draggai i.■ Refined for mini 

rf^B Mc -6for$2 W.
B^B Treetiwon the 
E^B Horny frre from I^B dnigglrt or

Si WRIG LEY’S
nthge as poultry. In the ■ -̂-----------

Building a Self-Feeder.

The Flavour l asts!J

vf (V> "9

(/ WT:**\v
dikher::,gmi?er II >'

™iLtV a llvtitiiîîi 1 We?«™ stale» the «elf feeding plan 
VUICKLY wvusrtsu becoming quite popular, and its
CHEAPLY adoption In Canada is Just a matter of

H Um® Herewith we illustrate a couple 
II °t diagrams of self feedero of a design 
II *?at hM Proved popular in the United 

iTîS'ÏÏ?; ^Utea- The roe Her feeder Is de

ÜÜÏSS S-ËWMM-™ 

-i—issss-^.—-1 ™;ïr.ir,ï",s,r.Œ
«Irce a clear Idea of how til, feeder

1\
5 ** vs;

4i

5 J
%
%

%

Here's the New One: ^r
THE

PREMIER SILO
iThe Built An

Best of extremely 
pleasing 
lasting 
flavour

Same WRIGLEY quality in all three.
Get it wherever confections

» 2 x 6

Staves
Selected
Norway

Pine

of roe fwt conetracted ,te length is 

The second feeder «lustrated is de- 
signed for feeding ground feeds to a 
herd of 35 to 50 hogs. It j8 a two-

-“ïï-rsr
structed toy any handy man.

fA’gsjrs sr.s

or Manchuria Several car loads of 
Miaae were dtapoaed of by a big can 
ning company to wholesale seed mer 

“d « 1» doubtfvl If they would 
*bl® ,or Cansdli ji soil and cli-

All

All that the
name suggests I

Write for Cetil 
particular* of the

• "K" and
•w Feature*

HrThe Premier Cream 
Separator Co.

TORONTO, . ONT.

MADS IN CANADA

Sealed Tight Sept Right

mm

LARGEST SELLING GUM IN 
THE WORLD

Kendall's 
Spavin Cure
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«linge all t e way down. The alto fected, although the double waN con- 
must be air tight with «noth, plumb crete alio with email metal lathe to 

(Continued from page 7 ) walls aud ireferably a conUnuoue bind the two mdb together, la aa
»rr-—r ** ■«...«.j-js.sssmtsutjs£
e had experience In erecting buUd. should be at leaet two or three times and three-wail frame silos

In contracting with one ot the» men a ghee «Horde oailm™ emu» „„„ ..om epolUng When a com- ca, Inelde the wall» Nor Is the que»
lor the erection ol a silo, however. It for the amoun of material uaed In taut, that I. one will tlon of protection against front of an

t0.J"Ve " W o” i8"!™' StSJS^ÏSSîVÏ a deep cement bane and a stave euper- rnneh tmport^ce an In generally .up-
ss'asv MrrrÆ saskss

ssLssi'Jsrs.ys sirasanw» s-rfiiTrst £ cL.*s: wsrsLMLSrJrbeat satisfaction, tt will probably he .Und It Weit».s~ >«N if*? £££ in iSS.rml S ~ b?l5pt^2f e»n

sttsit; rssüi'^'ùKàiLïtrtbïïïï «»• *m ie rtr,r„r,ïïu6,«rsx*"™.pure cement and water. Where gravel ont no Dadl, at the side, that there npolage. In the ,Uo to loosen the froaen con
Is right at hand and the labor can be were great quantities of spoiled en- TOe fnoet proof elto le not yet per tenta.

"What Type of Silo Shall 1 Build?’’
dnti
he? which are

F

the
In to

Is )u«t one 
1 would like to refer;

It waa designed

of ello 
It hasto whlrih

been popuJarlxed un 
“The Missouri Silo."
In the first place for the 

ited farm whose landl 
build him a eMo. No 
built for 
several I 
diameter la

Inch elm. 
struct them 
the ham floor, n 
the Inside of the

a?
tord will not 

foundations are 
circular trench 

deep and of the desired 
i dug on the ello site. The 
of three or four ply of half 

A convenient way to oon- 
is to describe a circle

de of the circle and then bend 
the hoops around the blocks, tacking 
the several ply of hoops together, be- 

fo break the Joints ae wide- 
t la then 
llo. The 

tacking 
the scaffolding at In- 

ree feet. Then one-l

this naiiin- can 
be built for lees than a dollar a ton

Concrata Silo at 
Shawbrldgo Bops' 
TrairUruL School

5
S ■V

4 'In this Mlo. A

44jb- 3I
1

ocks trou
ï, a nd

m fh Î" - '>! Iiis«
■ mm 1 m reak the Join 

A scaffolding 
the proposed5%

Ing careful 

erected ins
Ible.
»ldeim.

boons are placed In position by 
pieces out from the scaffoU 
tervals of thre 
pine flooring Is nailed 
the hoops. A «Mo of

a,v x%r*-1 1
I

y
Inside of the

tog1 )

This Silo Defied 
Three Fires

Where the fanner does hls 
agreement 

andlord be-
own work and 
has been m

erection, It can 
carried away

ofnd. H a proper 
ade with the 1

be knocked down 
by the tenant when 
her farm. II

be used to advantage when extra 
> Is needed In a hurry to handle 

large corn crop. It Is never 
advisable for the man 
to build snrh a silo 
run, It will be more expensive than 
any of the other types described.

The 8II0 That Is no Good.
There Is one silo that 1 would 

every dairy fanner to strictly

.dually b 
many alios of 
en who fully 

nstisge and
ready and willing to discuss types 
silos and comparative costs.

lo of their own, b 
always "going to." The
__ " nwAvlillia BIIAPI

end
Tb1

he moves to anot might

the cellar was full of root», which 
were afterward» found to he in 
good condition.
Its wonderful firepl .<»f-quality 
is but one of concrete's advan
tage». We hsve a book that de
scribee all its advantage» - and 
that telle juet how you can use 
concrete to beet advantage on 
four farm. Conteine plsne end 
full direetione for scores of valu
able improvement* — most of 
which can he made in your epare 
time and with but e email cash 
outlay. The title of the book le

rPBI3 Illustration is 
•L from an adtual 

photograph of • silo at 
the Boys’ Training 
School* Shawbridge, 
Quebec. On three dif
ferent occasions this 
Concrete Silo has with
stood the attacks of fire.
The Silo waa builtln lSlOalong- 

When thie

hern burned, die scaffolding of 
the Silo was still in place ; and 
although the Silo waa thereby 
heated to a red glow, and the 
ecaffolding entirely consumed, 
the concrete wae not damaged 
In fact, the ailage waa put into it 
immediately aftee the fire. Since 
then, this Silo has passed through 
two other fires and it still in use. 
After the 1PI0 fire, the barn 
floor and basement wall» were 
built of concrete, and a root cellar 
waa placed under the concrete 
floor. During the second fire.

A pfge com crop
n on hls own farm 

as, In the tong

■1
s ereat deal 
ul Id There 

this variety.

every dairy 
It le the «lin 
about and never ar

Many men who 
value of e

and com 
never built a el

&
-<

S:saide a wooden barn.
:

hut Ihev

j Dreams" never provides succulent feed 
for toe wlnt.r ration, never Increoaee 

ng rapacity of a farm, 
bank account. A silo 

If well made, will do all

“What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete" j
T!

d
for free w|T. a»d amy} stock carry!

or Its devotee’s 
of any type, 
of these thlr

Shortage Swede Turnip Seed

2.>CANADA CEMENT COMPANY. LIMITED
40 Herald Building - Montreal chloi 

In tb

CEMENT I

1 i

—iy//%
wers s*e ur-ofl 
savor to eecurfl 
few eound roots 

to produce seed for themselves end 
their neighbors. Owing to the abu 
mal conditions now prevailing there 
will llkelv be very little swede seed 
for planting In the spring of 1918 un
less our Canadian swede turnip grow
ers make provision for their own sup
plies by growing the seed themselves. 

Ian supplies of swede and most 
field root and garden seeds for

çante from Europe, but this 
source Is now practically cut off. The 
prospects for home grown seed hsve 
been reduced by the present prtoe of 
swede turnips for food purposes, ae It 
would now take nearly 1200 worth of 

I full grown swede turnips per acre.

z-. WWDE tumln grot 
^ this spring to end 
^ and transplant a 1

The

9 B
Tb

• bk
.nT

roads____
1—r

'LFLOOR* mm^Rttteioc^ and'd
;

1 ____________________
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.. The Interior Arrangement of the Stable
Shi Cow. Flee m or Otr ? Orm-nvon. ol Aleyi, M.ngcn, Gutter,, Elc.

TcSrSEwiS -syiM ™ erzii ns ass s's; SSStr
ÜS ~i £ 3££S 
-«fSE-? SEH'ESrE 

. rawwarSiS r,™£™ui=-
or,u^mu^SJXSSSVSt ft'ÏÏÆ'aïï1 fiSSsss

ttti/fft *36'

Caws H&tc/ng In*

°s

We Gel Thousands ol Jusl as Enthusias
tic Voluntary Letters as This, Which 

We Will Gladly Show You-Wrlte!The
able

Çf *
■Quality First* is the foundation of Na

tional Petroleum Products Success, and Uni
versal Sat
isfaction is 
proven by 
their broad 
National Use 

Prestige.

36 ——

3
Secretary and 

General Mawide. This proridee ample room for for the >>r> inn»s.sxv”"'' “« «"» *«-ï" jîrzüj1;

jïïssSmst EeSf-s

1^5fisr^gsm-

;■ îsssr^isst,lb . Ü5-5SSsrtMrs

àSïïyrr -ïütms sw
mllUnVm^SneZîlTed " ‘f 8 tered ^ H 1, alao a fruitful

.55.-SHE*-~S=:
^Sfr.itfV a4tr*Cted by 8 b“* on »• "alk Farmers like a 

row or uniform took gutter about ten Inchee deep at the

Guarantee Longest Lite to 
Any Car or Tractor Made

The cost of operating any car or tree- 
•°r >* too great—much more than It should
arsis 0,1

the
eed

g

V
éhhbr

Biü^
Other National Products

oui power. Pu^.K-„,;R»te:‘"",,ton"- «—XI".!..--»»»

P.iii?asg5jsaiar^g-.aryssjg AMM J*

£bhb -facing thrf SS^^SESS^Sent
g^0Sâ.rü=r FREE

r To AUTO 
and TRACTOR Owners

;r
%

vL_b~r ■■••«r where yew live.

fassy/iCanadian Oil 
Companies v

Limited X
t.niSi2)
Terente, Oat

The disadvantages 
teed alley are:

1^ It costa more to inatal

of the central cowl heel, .even loche, deep 
walk, and 18 to 20 Inchee wide. This 

manure provides plenty of room for all the
a gra^wUtet Wal1 toiapaUer*d un,e“ 6My t0 cwTand the owMnnôt drop
* VT**1* pawtt,e 18 prov,<lp<l- her manure on the walk The gutter
ch oJ^ ŷmbeddl”CUlty ln rtan' 8houW llo«m «way from the eewî 
in n2^rÜr»^iÏÏ!’dUe OWe*et<1ns heelfl: <h1e preventa her tail from he-

Tbî ^ , J*®1?* 8oeked with urine when ahe
1 ne arrangement of the oowa la Ilea down.
^ ‘ ®Lî”divkhial taste The width of the walk behind the
«otral f^ TtLïïf ,lle d.feodii on h„ the manure la to
C.I—M food ifcilm « letoor saving he removed. When manui 
itandpomt mo* not be overlooked. are ua«!, Hoe or ell feet 1. .oil
• bï*hk!bS th?lM ** *n,, tb* lto,dÎTîüuïiülîî rovenTr^l'ght

«ra«££Î7o^îï tStd IT1' Tlle **1* ,h°"M elooe toward#
E ,omi “ell etiebe “>« oianure guttar. Thli facilitates
' Kî* 2. ,6|> •I'ould he Bwenpli* and cleanlB..--T H
avoided. These cost money to install, 
and hinder feeding. The only good 
feature about them le that they pre-
is è-» «: ss. rssr*«r.£ °- F™< <w 

sSgstscMs samS: sLSS
*WW' Oooderham. Clarkeon, Ont

at the

—.......SVKj

<6re carrière
The Feed Aik

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

■

3k

Empire” Corrugated Iron
is « srase yuevTSS’L. „„

Metallic Roof in, Co., Limited - Manufacturer., Toroete
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Informâbon for the Silo Builder manjr f*Pmere- however, who feed 
< — ,hat eixA nf «lin «K.ii i *wo ,nohea off of one-half one day andXY/buîdr- In two ln<*« off of the other half the

W StLldt£ïni2 next- **y. “d never eee any 111 re-
ticniiy »verv man *hn i.«« eulu- ln the case of summer feed-
?^r«ee,L"he"?drd;«hTiàv,,pr” £™"oVnwi^on°„;h12t‘,°,»ih.:

EH’HKE™*5 =a- mss xz
imrs °'C,

rtia«e usually fed to different kinds Jh® *0j*°w,n*t*l,le 8b.°w?Jh® num" 
of «took »n run k ! ber of rtock that can be fed from a
rouehMd to ItolMbo™,«r, «nd ,rom “•» l°» <* ,hs
wh^'ii pastures are very short, more ‘
ensilage will he fed than the amounts Weleht„ 3zsK£s,£ssbw,«sr*«as •

f 1 TT’f'T
Dairy cattle, supplementary to pas- u 754 19 26 37 50
8heZeperhead::::::::::;;:;:;;;;;;;  jj jg » “ “ «

The next important consideration }! Î'IÎÎ 2? J® ®!! J®
the amount of ensilage that can 17 l'gjg 3g 50 75 jqj
fed off per day. In the past, It has 18 1.686 42 66 84 112
been believed that it was necessary 1 . The forhgoing figures determine 
feed two inches off the top of the silo the diameter of the silo. The height 
every day to ketxp the ensilage good of the silo is determined by the num- 
and free from mould. We know of ber of tons of ensilage required :

Capacities of Silos.

QUICK ACTION
absolute freed 

•s are necessary 
sed for hand set

purities
om from im- 
in the lubri-

parators.

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil t

•Ij •x met
elsehas all the properties to 

best lubricating oil for the purpose. 
It ISthe best. Manufactured espe
cially for use on the close-fitting 
bearings end delicate mechanism 
of hand separators. It not only 
gives perfect lubr catioo, but pro
tects the separator from seam 
rust and corrosion.

make it the
d

I

1
r Dairy catitle£BXauu a£d4«ff"-

THE IMPERIAL OIL 

BRANCH STA

:'yj
COMPANY 

TIONS THROUGHOUT

Win Sii«i”Ciin*FitirHJ

milage 10 11 It
Feet Tons Tons Tons

Inside^diameter of alio in feet 

Tons Tons Tons

ini ni m ^

Tons Tone Tons
20

•8 80 N Ml 126
78 87 102 118 126

>4 110 128 148
119 188 160E is iiis

8

w ESSr^rx.-.:iS&A ::

Mrm £
a

Back Up The Boys 
Who Are Fighting For You ! The Silo You Are Going to Build

■Wie* faroiers^makJV b# ”°°<^n el*ve silo 
question, have found that " the °wooden—!rilo| 
and the wooden silo only, preserves silage per-

Work and save as earnestly and whole
heartedly as they are fighting in France !

Work at something that helps directly • 
toward winning the war T Save, ana lend your 
savings to the nation, to finance the struggle 
and furnish everything needed to the men in 
the firing line.

For every $21.50 you lend the nation now, 
you will get back $25 at the end of three 
years—an Interest return of over 5%. Certifi
cates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100 and may be purchased at $21.50,
$43 and $86 respectively, at any Bank or 
Money Order Post Office.

"Sent for the men who art taking Canada. **

To be certain that your 
feet, make sure that you

^wooden alto Is per-

The Nicholson Cable Band Silo
(Pat
side and end matched from 
air M*ces to spoil your en-' to bottom

Ba<* band Is a seven stranded cable. Thla 
will stretch and take up with Uie expansion and 
contraction at the silo—a 

■r the ordinary Iron ho<n>.
»veny Nicholson Silo supplied complete—guy 

wires, anchors, ground plan, special wrench, etc.
■Let US tell you more about Nicholson Kilos. 

Pill In the coupon now for more complete In
formation. Write to-day

decided advantage

-

i The Nicholson Lumber Co.

/ Leafcar Ce., DA
/ Burlington. Ont. 

/ Dear Sira:— Please 
/ send me complete 

Information onNKlHtRASON 
CAULdD BAND SBjOS.

/Burlington, Ont.
The National Service Board of Canada.

a W. PETERSON,
Manufacturers

Nicholson 
Three-Well . 
Silos.) Name

R. B. BENNETT.

26

I

f

If

As

WE BUY WOOL
Write Us

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., Limited
Strachan Ave., Toronto

K
83
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S
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CITY MILK SUPPLY

Massey-Harris ServiceA Provincial Association 

17 “TOR Farm Dairy,-It m„
ELi n., ' ,Mte™st lo '"any Farm and 

JJairj read era to know that It Jb 
to™ 4 provincial assoola- 

i ™ X,and cream 1'roducera, link-

June i at the I'arU-ltlte Hotel, 1.30 
P-m. If there are any amoclat

Talk No. 5.—Manufacturing and Selling.
• M0inmf£r how much care may be exercised 

ln the manufaétunng of an article the
eYtentmanner m whi,ch s°ld may to a large
the aiiH^USe 0ne t0 ose Slght of whatever merit 
the article may possess.
turerTas'Tlnri6 ?anufac; ot s«™e m connection with
KwTo, SUS

travellers selling to the re- hi buying from Massey-Harris 
tailer, who supplies the con- company, Limited, you buy 

The manufacturer trom ™ manufacturer. You 
must first make his profit Pay no profit to middle-men- 
then each of the Selling w‘1,at would go to them for
Agencies comes in for a pro- selling expenses and profits,
fit, all of which are added to yoH 8£t in better implements 
the pnee of the article. Then, 2™ SerH!fc- , Our Branch 
if it is an article which may °“|“s> Travellers, Experts 
require attention of any kind and ^cal Agencies are main- 
one is so far removed from «med solely for the purpose 
the manufacturer that service °.f rendering the very best pos- 
is practically out of the ques- sible service to our customers.
varin^«ç0tiratS^Urce,an ,the The manufacturing is done 
various Selling Agencies lack on as large a scale as is con-
înriifWni6? knoVlege or are sistent with thorough work- 
vwprent ï,w,ards an article manship, and by shipping in 

winch may be but a small part large quantities we are able 
-ro, and which they to iecureve^kdvantageoùs 

might not handle another year. freight rates, so that, both jn
Sometimes implements are ?h<;. manufacture and distri- 
sild by methods which ap- °ution of our implements, we 
parently enable the vendor to “S, a°*e to effect economies 
make very attractive prices .cm are out of the question 
but, when one comes to add’ m a,puslness conducted on a 
the freight and other items ®ma er ,scale’ and can give

Sftt as s SS ft=hi&
"Utter of price alone influence you in 

purchase of an implement, for the aualitv is 
remembered long after the price is forgotten y

connected with the supply of mJlk or 
c ream, for any of the titles and towns 
.irouKhoul Ontario who are interested, 

they are requested to communicate 
« ,« „A.,J . ,te>nold8. Hampton. Ont., 
who will give further particulars. -A. 
J. Reynolds, R.R. No. 1, Hampton, Ont.

Guelph Producers Organize.

A I-ARGI-j and enthusiastic meet- /A ,D* of farmers In the vlclnlly 
of Guelph Interested In the pro

duction of milk was held In the Coun
cil chamber. May 29. Mr. S. Young waa 
appointed Chairman, and John L. 
Carter. Secretary of the meeting. The 
Chairman explained that the object 
°* ,he meeting was to fry to arrive at 
some better, more businesslike and 

their pro- 
d to the

pounds.

snip Milk Producers’ Association." 
The following officers were the

the officers 
ec.-Treas., John

sumer.

»n dll mg 

they are now obt

uniform method of ha 
ducts, especially In 
Prices which they artprie
these varying at present, to the 
from *1.40 to 92 per hundred 
It was decided lo form an orga 
to be known as "The 0,uelp 
ship Milk Producers’ Assn 

blowing
ed: Pres., Sam Young; 
W. Wyndham Executive 
—E. Dyson, Jos. Mur 
A. Dunk. H. 0. Ear 
of the association;
L. Carter.

1 rad’ 
1Send

After going
question of the cost of p 
was decided that fhe price to the re 
tailer be 91 «0 per hundred pounds at 
«he barn from the 1st of July till the 
let of October, the price after that 
date to be set later. That means that I 
dealers will be charged 4^ cents per | 
quart.

thoroughly in

“Build a Silo."
| F you want to save on feed, 

Build a silo.
R will help In time of need; 

illd a silo, 
of concrete, If you 

BuHd of hrick, or build of wood; 
Build of anything that's good. 

But build a s44o.

Bu

Dairy feeds are soaring high; 
Build a alio.

Bummer seems a’goln’ dry: 
Build a silo.

Cowa, too, go dry on hay, 
fiort of seem to fall away;

silage every day,They need

Pas tarage coets quite a heap-
Bolld a s44o.

Winter feeds are never cheap 
Id a silo.Mil

Build It Wide and build It deep, 
'Cordin' to the cows you keep. 
And for milk you’ll never weep, 

So build a ello.
MASSEY-HARRIS CO., limited

4 _ Head Offices—Toronto.

:
::Factories at

If r?‘T.e cow* you can’t go wrong; 
Build a alio.

Milk will flow and smiles’ll come,
WRh the separator's hum
AaAt JJJjJ ojouk “I'm glad, by gum,

Toronto, Brantford and Woodstock.

vocr.v iSSs-.*—.
---- AGENCIES EVERYWHERE -

:Branches at Montreal,

:Swift Current,
i:

m
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miK* nitrogenous or flesh-forming substance, six 
times ae much ash or bone-making material and 
a little more fat In other words, a good dairy 
cow Is as great a producer of human food as four 
or live good steers. Do our city advisers prefer

Such legislation would serve In another way 
to put an effective damper on the development of 
the dairy Industry. Dairy steers are not sup
posed to produce as plump carcasses as do beef- 
bred animals, and there Is a prejudice against 
them on the market. If farmers were compelled 
to rear all of their calves, only dairymen with 
very high class herds—and these are In the min
ority—could afford to stay In the dairy business. 
Thousands upon thousands of dairy farmers 
would be compelled to adopt the beef or dual 
purpose breed to get calves of a color that would 
command a good price on the market. Thu* 
would the dairy industry, which annually pro
duces iL'nO.OOO.OOO worth of nutritious food pro
ducts, receive a severe set back. What our ad
visers need above everything else is some ele
mentary knowledge of the Industry which they 
propose to regulate.

competitions, without qualification# may tend to 
accentuate this feeling of envy and disease fac
tion, which, though groundlese, Is wide-spread. 
They might also serve to encourage other city 
people to venture on a back tothe-land scheme 
who have neither the knowledge or the capital 
that are necessary to success. Acre Profit Com
petitions should be safeguarded In this regard, 
and the pub',city they receive be wisely directed. 
The United States departments have already 
learned this lesson.

ïïl att& $1^

Elirai Sium-
Farm Paper of Canada’s Hairy Farmers" 

Published livery Thursday by 
The Rural Publishing Company, Limited 

l’eterboro and Toronto

■ffistra,. -Kfh cfiiSriA £5. cKKI
and (Ireat Britain, add 50c for postage.

.rsrr’SiTj,»::

Mroïssî'tiïïï.riLîa1
Farm Fire Protection

• N Insurance policy to practically the only 
fire protection enjoyed by the average rural 
home. An Insurance policy ie good 

»* 11 Koee- Every rural building should 
sured. Dut this la not enough, in almost 
case of fire the home owner to a heavy loser, and 
many fires that have proven disastrous could 
have been prevented had precautions been taken.

One of the first and most necessary parts of the 
fire tightens' equipment Is a long, light ladder 
that will reach to the roof of any budding on the 

m. To this should be added a chemical fire 
inguisAer Extinguishers that are as effective 

as thirty or forty buckets of water can be had 
for seven or eight dollars, and reloaded when 
quired for a dollar and a half, 
chemical extinguisher, buckets and a water sup
ply. where they can be readHy gotten at, should 
be a feature of every farmer's equipment. Such 
precautions would have saved many farm proper^ 
lies that have gqpe up In smoke. On the farm 
there to little chance of stopping a fire when It 
gets a good start. The work of the rural fire 
fighter should be preventative.

%

United States Representatives: 
Stockwell’s Special Agency.

SST^,5SE£38e^1i.i!i!i;."‘
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

«St Sii'ïsi'tisaiiLXïr^s r sssf.
,&Sylef of lhc ‘"‘nl lo subscribers who are but

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the
K.t7Ml.d1rr^0n<W^2e.Tnt,ee Und Pr°‘

Conscription and thé Farmer
f-ri HE Hove ruinent has announced its intention 

I of Introducing military conscription. As the 
measure Is not yet before the House and Its 

provisions not made public, It Is wise at this time 
to reserve comment. It Is known, however, that 
the measure will be patterned after ihe selective 
draft system which is to be Inaugurated in the 
United States. This knowledge carries with It 
some assurance to the hard pressed farmer that 
the farm help available will not be further re
duced as, according to the United States system, 

are to be taken, not only according to age 
and freedom from home ties, but according to the 
Importance of the occupations In which they are 
engaged: no essential industry la to be underman- 

Premler Dorden's assurance that he will 
follow the United States system, therefore gives 
us reason lo believe that conscription In Canada

OUR GUARANTEE.

'Sn.ïruv
vertislng columns of Farm and Dairy .ire .is carefully 
edited aa the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
tlsers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-advance subscriber,, 
we will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
sue1 transaction occur» within one month from date 
of this Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facts to be as 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you state: "I saw your advertl 
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shal 
our eubsc

Lacking the

ply their trade at the expense of 
rlbers, wh- are our friends, through the 

medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
lo adjust trining disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERlORO AND TORONTO

Fads and Fancies
ADS and fancim have played havoc at some 

lime or other In the development of practi
cally every breed of live stock. Of the falla- 

de* Indulged In by breedera, none have been more 
destructive In real breed development than color 
fads. The Hereford, for Instance, to one of the 
oldest of the beef breeda and got off to the first 
and beet atari. Rut for many year# development 
was at a standstill with fanciers of the breed, 
divided into three campe, and contending bitterly 
with each other aa to what constituted 
color markings for the Hereford. And while this 
color war was raging, the Shorthorn breed was 
being developed along utility lues and becom
ing more and more popular. Even the Shorthorn* 
have suffered, though not to the same extent, by 
passing fancies for rede, white# or roan#

Dairy farmers are, aa a rule, the most level 
headed of men, but even dairy breeders have at 
time# had a tendency to repeat the errors of the 
beef cattle men. Among Jersey men, the light 
and diu* shades of fawn have both enjoyed peri
ods of popularity. In recent years, both the Ayr
shire and Holstein fanciers have undeniedly been 
breeding for lighter color, and this hi spite of 
the fart that some of the greatest cowe of both 
breeds, viewed from the producing standpoint, are 
badly marked. Among Ayrshire*, for Instance, 
Brown Kate 4th, Jean Armour, Milkmaid of Ork
ney. and even Grandview Rose, have too much 
red In their markings to admit them to ultra fash
ionable Ayrshire society. In Holetelns, such great 
Canadian cows as "Rauwerd" and Toltllla of 
Riverside are more black than white. The beat 
dairy breeders, probably, place little value on 
color, but aa their profits depend upon their abil
ity to aell their surplus stock to advantage they 
must, against their better Judgment, pay a good 
deal of attention to the fashionable colora of the 
day. la It not regrettable that color fancies should 
count for more with breedera than they do with 
Old Dame Nature, who will Insiat on clothing great 
oows In unfashionable apparel»

"Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe nn<\ t ike for granted, but to weigh and con- will not rob the farms of labor, 

might It not be well to extend the conscription 
measure so that it would be possible to put more 
experienced farm laborers back 
give them the same status for their service there 
as Is accorded to the men who go overseas? The 
end of the war Is not yet In sight, and the fool 
problem Is becoming more pressing every day. 
Any system of conscription that would further 
denude Ihe farms of man pow,*r, would surely 
be short sighted and calamitous In Us effects.

The Slaughter of Young Stock the lend and
N several occasions recently, resolutions 

have been passed by various bodies, de
manding legislation to prevent the slaugh

ter of young calves. These bodies are usually 
city organizations, promoted to assist In greater 
production, the chief organizers qualifying for 
their positions, apparently, on the strength of 
their complete ignorance of all thinga agricul
tural. In no particular have these organizations 
shown their Ignorance of the problems of food 
production more glaringly than in their sugges
tion that all calves, whether of dairy or beef 
breeding, be reared to maturity. The adoption 
of their suggestions would defeat the very pur
pose for which they are Intended—an Increase 
In the supply of human food. The subject Is too 
lengthy to be considered In full. A couple of 
Illustrations m»y serve to show the absurdity of 
the proposition.

Dairy farmers, as a rule, are working to the 
limit. Their barns are stocked almost to capacity

O

Acre Profit Competitions
a CRB Profit Competitions are now a popular 

AA and well established feature of the work of 
the Of tanio Department 

among the junior farmers of the province. The 
competitions in themselves have stimulated much 
Interest among rural young people. The reward, 
a short course In agriculture at Guelph 1# not the 
least valuable feature of the scheme. But good 
aa the plan to, It Is not without its dangers.

It would be regrettable were the results ob
tained by the contestants In these competitions, 
widely published is they are, to create false Im
pressions of farm profits and false hopes among 
people who do not understand the conditions. 
All of us on the farm know that it to possible 
to take a piece of land, and, by giving it special 
attention, make It yleHd unusual returns. These 
extra returns may appear to be profitable when 
considered a# a unit, but when the farm to the 
unit, what seems to be profitable work on some 
small part of It may actually be unprofitable effort 
when its effect on the whole farm la considered. 
There to a tendency, too, In some quarters to 
beheve that farmers are making undue profits 
and the publication of the results of acre profit

I*

of Agriculture

and they are feeding practically all of the food 
stuffe that their farms produce. If legislation 
required that all of the natural Increase of the 
herd should be raised lo maturity, It would Im
mediately become necessary to cut down Ihe 
breeding heel. A steer would replace a cow. 
Just what a serious curtailment thlj would mean 
In food production, may be gleaned from the 
following comparison: A good cow will produce 
thirty pounds of milk dally Ihe year round. A 
good eteer will gain fifteen pounds weekly, 
the weekly or yearly production of the cow as 
compared with the increase In weight of the 
■leer for the same period, there ie six times as

In

i
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FARM AND DAIRY (17) 657The O.AC. Rural Conference. hl*h, prodding the right thing h

5Ï-HÏ J5 JZSSnr
«h i££ï»” TO? S’.1;" w" lwo lnch“ M*. in'!
stronger then hF#r it, p1ro^am , ia beat down the ground and delay cu 
tmehi ■ It,S lead,n* fee- vatlou that the last harrowing n
Rural 0t *gn ectureH on the useleae. One of my neighbor» hi

sEffls'SSî ""Mthhl,“c. There h nro£?hiv « gt ’ P‘ ,ou on your a«"tlnle, and to a

e-Ji-^iEvS 
pSSS w — f™

hen there are courses on Community 'T1 HE flr»f volume of the Expert- 
■u7i®,w,J Rural rhnrt* Problème, I mental Farms Report for the 
Meld Husbandry, Poultry, Dalrytr- year eni,|nK March 31. 1916.
^concentre, Cooperation, Vegetable ,ains m,,oh Information of valu*

Dg’, Home Beautification, a îî16 farmers of Canada. At such a 
peciai series of lectures for women Lmp 88 tb*s, wf*60 production means 

eir; ' "° ouifh. no fanner can afford to over-
. ,ear tWe w1H 1,6 a larger at- look eiirh formation as this report 
tendance of clergymen than ever be 1c"rtaina when U 1» understood that It 
#h2L * Pfforl' wU1 te made to link " evallaib,e for ,he asking It repre- 
w*jogether to promote the forma- 5.en? !hp work accompUshed on the 
nn?.2f * <L°untr>r Church Movement In fentral F^rm Ottawa and the flf- 

u y”" «re Interested In se- .5 branrtl farms and fftatloim distrlb- 
curing furtbe,. information, write to .u,.rd °Jer r<tnuda Volume I. 
aIJ3' £ Crwlman. President, Ontario f" ns he report °f the Director, wh 
Agricultural College, Guelph. ,s a *!nera* review of the work ac-

—------------------------ _ compllshed, also the reports of the
Divisions of Chetnlatry. Field

More Corn—Lees Wnrlr " ban<,vi' and Al,lmel Husbandry Vol- 
^ “m? H> not ye* ready for attribution.

17 DITCH Farm and Dairy Your , c®n,aln lbe reports of the Dlvls- 
Cj ^ticle entitied "More Com. Less it°n!' «fHorMcnlture Cereals. Botany. 

Work, In your Issue of May 17th 5îf*.’ Forn*6 Plants, ttoullry, Tobacco,asyisiisr.îU? üraa,-"» -m - 
...er ssr fzrsrJ; srsrfe
omMf concur with mmt 0( ~ p”»1 »f growing ccrluln
recommendationo. I do not .p,°ï f”*"' '0,|0WII: Mangel., il.55 a
howcer, that It ta necessaryto!t”v„<m,l,,se cor”' 1145 « ton: oats.
*™ too» cultivation betweco^thl; L9„” Z"” " ml “h W a
nows while the n|ant« are im.u 1/“ Th" «Votom of farming repre.
of.=nd»»ctiu,.Uo,*;en™2.rMi: jj th8” k »

nt raina to penetrate had*»!*1,?' *t '"T111 ^ ll<*v,'n years’ p*ncri-

ffysfc r BK ’xrs.'ZJSTiissz
ïïïï* ,~u" Mrzsssÿ. K ?**?£*£ STsa "wjs 

“H™”-25 rsi55SrJ

2: Mrsrw-uir. snssrss
,Carn “ •lx tnohca ™>ume that can be received, without 

tinn. tv * * 56,0,6 Tw° cultiva- f06'- 0n application to the Publlca- 
Uona, or at moat three, after this. ‘lon," 1Branrh of tb6 Department of 

the twoJtoree cultivator, are Apiculture, at Ot

wish to comp

these experiments 
the report. It k also

off! My 

bed

^ Vh\a Is an abnormal year and the ^ 
scarcity of good seeds Is very marked, so

HURRY ALONG YOUR SEED ORDER
and avoid the possibility of being disappointed.

.‘ad QÎ'.ÏU0' ,“11 - — 11We pay railway freight on

The flret cultivation should he 
quite deep—eay three or four Inches; 
we second shallower Generally 
spewing, I would not cultivate after 

three feet high, unless, as 
say, cultivation can be confined

Sabhath Observance

am-aiTi» .ht?.",lift. rv® ïïmïSgjr *h"r'

Ue evaporation except through the ly t^wlÎT’Lîbh flabbath day 
leavn, of the com. because the plants he o.ta« £ ÏTmP "° nodlwf' «a 
will both shade the ground froTJL 2 mÏÎ.ÎS C,°m.mi”IOn To do 
sun and protect It from the wind. Ex- kev l^thJ^tT L a®"1 *° puMlnK th°l ® 
coptions will sometimes occur, m. for Km £ nSSS^°°ï; ,hen' I
example, when one haa a hillside fac what wrold mls And ^ Wbom ,,r I
Ing the aouth. Here. If the sun la MüÜ.n r 17 « PrayingT—Jno.
rery hot and the ground hard to the ' Carlpton C° . Q°t-

evaporation from ti^Mirface -J?,®. govp/"mpnt I* making a
quite noticeable. 1 bads SL tlÏÏ ™ about helping the fanner 
im year. Dut, speaking g“e^J]t ? 2ihMgmTnvmp?>-ownpd ’ranUrn, now- 
do not think cultivation le necesearv hJ**® th® tuitl off and we

“• «°™ - - - «5TTB i

SEED CORN 
Ontario Grown.

On Cob. in

Racfc Crtb Bueh
«cured CWdeo^OtoWj "helled ^.... 2 60

iisff i:E
S $100 Comm* °Mm"tden M1Uet 100the com Is wlefonsln No. 7........

wihT

iWfS: :
Compton's ......

hsp^sssi
1 8$ 60 3 00 Thou,and Headed Kale .Ue lb.
$.25 2 76 Sweet Clover. White Bios-
3.60 3.00 eom .......... He and 22c per

Hum. ''ÎSiV""* ..ar0W°

•helled 2.00 Ont. Variegated No. 2 (al- 
m P r ° v • d Learning, most No. 1) $23.00 to $25 00

■S», N. DUÙU ««4 âSr&ÏÏ'ÏÏUÿ..........•» It
asress-issti Tc*iff sss$s‘5?-:;::-$B

command
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•finJto trurtmir^ 7°U' *** yOU broïde and„1®t tue back water 
Darley Champers leaned back In hie Doctor CarejThad not startled the 

office chair and stared at the que*- same old (loafers who kept watch over 
tloner- the railway station when he suddenly

Horace Carey's heavy hair was very dropped into the town again. They 
while now. allhough he was hardly were too busy watching the 
.fifty-five years old. The decades of Clo 
consecrated service to his profession lar 
•had told only In this one feature. His bee 

p of a vigorous man, mu 
thing In his life, maybe the 

miag of giving up and the meaning peel 
he service, he once told Jim 8hlr- T 

ley, -he had known, had left upon his blui 
countenance their mark of strength.
As Darley Champers looked at this 
face, he realized, as he had never done 
before, the freedom and joy of an un
sullied reputation and honest deal-

OUD FARM HOMES
ey
ofsy watching the capers 

k to attend to their regu- 
he had

ui a guest of Miss Jane Aydelot as 
eh as a half dozen times in two de-

■t of--------------
’hey were more interested in a big 
ff stranger who dropped Into town 

ally morning train.

ver Creea 
post of duly.,1» And .since

face was the face 
and some

him now.
new about what to ex-

J
off t lie e
plentiful meal at the 
and then strolled 
lie lolte 
where the gri 
1< ave i he pta<

"Lord, no, I'd trust you In hell, called 
Doc,” he exclaimed bluntly. little stream

"1 won’t put it to the proof,” the town that hi 
assured him. "Nor will l river fo ... 

trouble you nor myself with any other of man. 
matter not concerning us two. Tell To D 
me frankly all the trouble about this <*d scarce

depot restaur

’red all day about the spot 
he grade broke, nor did he 

ve the place when the crowd was 
1 away late In the afte

a that had 
r for the Ü

down to
MIHEN a Christian truly keeps his word, he keeps not only the promise,
™ —but the spirit.

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

he asked, with the cheerful way 
drew even his enemies to him.

"Danged bad!” Champers replied. ea,e 
"Rotten world is full of danged fools Brl 
•who want money and ain’ 
when you get It for 'em."

"Have you made such a sale lately?”
Carey inquired.

"Yes; day bef 
pers replied.

"Was it the 
ter, the Clover 
tor asked.

"The very place, 
of a fix, too.” Dari

lag
'moon to a 
side of theon the o 

sudden 
rst time in

1Ï”
memory

octor Carey, 
a day ol<

years gone by. Her day# were 
efly. Champers explained Smith’s and ful* of eood wor*18- Such women 
d of Jim Shirley, und his anger d° n°l to*® the charm of youth until 
» present sale. *at« *n **te.

1 ask is that

Jane Aydelot 1 
dor for the d<

wT was not the usual bante:
I now, and there was some 
* the expression of Thaine's

ring tone 
Bthing In

did not

thrown

face; something 
his dark eyes that Leigh 

see, because she was looking 
the lights and shadows of eve

The sunset's afterglow had 
a splendor far up the sky. In Its re
flected light, softened by twilight 
shadows, Leigh made a picture herself 
that an artist might love to paint.

he turned away at his words, and 
e quiver of pain swept her face as 
Thaine leaned toward her eagerly.

"Oh, Leigh, 1 wasn't Joking. You 
ere so unlike anybody else. He broke 
off suddenly. But Leigh was herself 
again and. smiling frankly, she added,
"Let's count our blessings, then, and 
be thankful It's no worse."

Thaine rose at once.
"I must be going. It Is after eight 

and I ought to be at Bennington’s 
now. I am so glad. I am so honored, 
to have your confidence. Won’t you 
keep telling me your plans, and If 1 
can help you, will you let me do It?”

He had taken Leigh's hand in good
bye and In Id it as he put the ques-

I'li be so gift 
for we will see t 
older people 
our age that we da: 
father and Uncle Ji 
Kansas now If It were now like it was 
when they were twenty-<

Thaine did not release 
"I’m glad there Is only one 

he said softly.
'.'be light of his eyes and the sym- dared 

pathetic tone seemed all unlike the eure I’ll 
heir of the Sunflower Ranch, yet very hundred.” 
much like the spirit of the father who Thomas Smith

wrested it from the wilderness, two hundred dollars 
the mother who had courageous- leased the land to C 

ly shared his every need. the sale. Unf
"I don’t know to-night where my Smith still hung 

wilderness lies. But I hope, little noying his agent 
girl, 1 hope I’ll fight as good a battle of anger. Champ 

frontier as my father has done that Leigh Shlrl 
>ing. Oood-night.” the

away and. falling 
iy at Bennin ton’s, 
o as a penitent.

t satisfied hat re

your word 
Carey said, 
the money wll 

p. Smith Is th
c- old Carey’s Crossing years ago, 

course?”
and I’m In a devil "Why, do you remember him 
ey Champers de- ley Champers asked in surprise.

’ I have come for 
me to do when Il I took Lei

tor Carey said gs they sat on 
th veranda In the pleasant light of 

"t"ÿ the May evening, 
of Jano Aydelot’»

Nobody except D 
how a little hun 
eyes dlsapp 
brief visits i 
he said good bye.

“1 am waiting 
ehe replied.

"I need f___
loan to Leigh, 
sum at once."

Miss Jane ’. 
the deep w

can arrange it," she 
"Tell me about It."

ace Carey told her all of

S?Igh away,”Isa* Shirley," 1 

“I happen to kno 
1 be ready for you. This aou 

who came to

not break 
Horace 
w Ihat Docore yesterday," Cham-

old Jim Shirley qua 
dale Ranch?’’ the do

e same man
face was expectant. 

_ .* Carey knew 
longing In her 

he made his 
ck again when

waiting always to help you,”

fourteen hundred dollars to 
and 1 must have that

e ’.ooked thoughtfully at 
odland, hiding the marshes

eared when 
and crept ba

ÉüSt- Ci #
«aid present-

1>A

Leigh’s plans.
“It is a wonderful undertaking for 

a girt, but she has faith in herself, and 
If she fails, the land is abundantly 
worth the mortgage with nothing but 
weeds on It,” the doctor explained. 
"She Is a charming girl. She seems 
to have Inherited all of her molher’e 
sweetness and artistic gifts, without 
her mother's submissiveness to oth
ers; and from her father, she has keen 
business qualities, but fails to Inherit 
his love of gain and traits of trickery. 
Her executive mind with her uncle's 

heart make a winning team. By 
may the wa>"' mv affecU°n for Jim Shirley 

1 do well ia leading me to make some quiet In- 
tor assured vestigallon of an agent oi Tank’s who

Leigh. Can you

' 4

d to have your help, 
hlngs alike, not as the 

see for us. It is only at 
re take risks. Your 
.m wouldn’t come to

The Remodelled Farm Home of one of Our Fol
Edward Co., Ont.—Note article on Oppoelte

E. Phillips
hLefgh,”

The trouble 
not get the o

Is I’m

ad fully n 
'hampers to fini* 
tely for Ch

ed the fact 
buyer of

“I've crossed his trail a h 
es since then, and lt'e alw 
moiling trail, Lome day 

It a bit myself. You'l 
th him,” the doc

hundred
-»• « Zd

had bee the follow 
re- to break wl 1 "h*8'had

ampers, "If Doc Carey ever starts on that tarn11a*aln8t 
ton, an- hyena’s trail. I’d like to be In at the at 
in a fit end of the chase," Champers declared Doctor

Miss Jane
Carey had 

knew muc 
ell of the

always felt that 
h more than «heers revealed the fact with a grin.éPEiïârty-J- —

s rr ss "sysnssu: 3 ;™e aaitsrsssf *a e»"s£ï
safiu- — b™4- *"»

a £"££"52 vr • rbr'"^
bv the deal. The bulldog in Champer® *ecp.,y Thp lnfl,uen,ce of an upright witnessed. You will And it effective 
was roused now. and. while he was a ™ns pr?aenP%le lM»Mng Horace lf ,t ,d needed at all.”

CHAPTER XVI. «£>.”«>' "-1"» ">'• "" ™ » £«« 2nd "£k|”m to. ill «2r«

The Humaneneaa of Champers. „ut for h|g angpr this m0rnlng, he turn log the balances for Darley brief. 1 have an 
What le the use of trying to make would hardly have been so free In Champers for the remainder of hi® i may

things worse? answering Doctor Carey’s query. Carey llf®- (-hampers was by nature a ferret, jane Ay
Let s find things to do. and forget was a living rebuke lo him, and no a"d E.af®y,a !!?rt!!!fnaWOrdB l°°k 001 her î*and8

things. man loves that force anywhere. and *rew ia hla mlnd. another
—The Light That Failed. "I tell you, I’m In a devil of a fix,” The May raine that had flooded 

he repeated. Grass River and its tributaries did
ley "Well, be wise and go to a doctor worse for Clover Creek In Ohl

-Igh In time," Doclor Carey said, only half days later. The 1.
ked in jest, "('.hampers, we haven’t al- town of Cloverdale was unco 

ways worked together out here, but I submerged until the hlg
"Hello Champers, how’s business?” guess we knew each other pretty well, grade across the creek on t

Shirley1er 
e di—as you are 

He hurried 
the gay compati 
welcomed by Ji

ntly forgiven. 
While down at C 

Shirley 
unseeing eye 
which he had

abunda
rdale, Leigh 

one, looking with 
the twilight Into

sat long al

vanished.

uty, Miss Ayde- 
d. "My time Is 

» Intuition, too. that 
e East again.” 
face whitened 
Involuntarily

..ave you and 
lot reconciled. Wlhat can 
you?" 

the The 
ablv cheeks.

on one

Asher Ayde- 
I teM him of

pink flush returned to the pale
°of f< W 

omfortu

he Ayd

after Dar 
used with Le 

Carey wral!

y-wN the third day 
f 1 Champers had cl 

Shirley. Horace
ower part

im read my will. I copied it 
(Continued on page 22.)
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heathen neighbors what they 
the matter. They one and all 

■ that when the locosU came their ,
| ^ae eaten and Ll-Mlng’s was not. The 

J®?“ °.nce «Id. after a conflict 
-T, r> , _ *[th unbelief and hypocrisy. *1 thank
1 he rower of Prayer Tb®®' ° lather. Lord of heaven and

IN the Upward Look column of last JüüT T!’ou h™' hld these

42 S?~'£.=5.S
3 «•” *"' SUTitSSï :

.h^,. £ sh,si « *?"«* Jisire
most saintly of God’s missionaries «‘ü® ”®c®*sltl®e He waa leaving on 
gave a testimony which was later used * d*Pujation to“r: and *fter he had 
of God to save me from “ tiiSg *°"® ' J,URt aake<Vh® Ix)rd t0 8®”d me home. He said that for 15 years he ™ ey for a machlne- 1 received such

SS-Ss&a
„ being *16. Three days later, a letter 

that he came from a band of ladies In West,

x.-° js à a rT ^
old man said. 1 know and had Sled !“'s “•'"«><»« 1» buy eomothln*
a r m ™n»"Vï; *3.,T,rrsjî

~v ditXn"d‘ a» fxx «S"» && r, ,tji-n/vrx Tdî~^ sas. •vs'.jrssy
hold on me.' This tostlmonv V.. ram® fo tbe •»“* amount needed for

fir Xafr^in^nî” ;s s« ssaîtss ™
Chinese and the missionaries—Before Mr Goforth return< 
know him. missionaries who purchased it and was ab

"For several years I had h~.„ „r h,m when he cam« home that the Lord 
footed Just as Dr. Corbett had been °°uld glve me what h® could not." 
and each year the terrible disease
ztlu Ab,er,,l^*„.",rr, Ho-"= -1 °« ou,foii.

band brought me the decision of the T11® oM atone house on Cottage 
doctors that I should return home I Co™ Farm stands as one of the
fnd aa * toy there IH and weak the 7 landmarks on the southern bay 
temptation came to yield. But as I re- !bor® front of Prince Edward County, 
membered Dr. Corbett’s testimony and 1\or manJr years this house was a on* 
wny own clear call, I felt to go back "torey cottage, but a disastrous . flre 
would be to go against my conscience. Uurned the roof and contents and the 
I. therefore, determined to do as Dr. °*ner- Mr- A. E. Phillips, decided to 
Corbett had done—leave myself In the ??,1ar*® 11 by building a second storey. 
Lords hands-whether for life or storey, as the Illustration on page 
death. This happened more than 20 18 ®hawa- 18 of frame. The house is 
years ago and since then I have had Bbout 50 f®6t «luare. The celling of 
▼ery little trouble from that dread lb® ^wer «torey Is fully 12 feet from 
disease. Yes, the deeper the need, th® flo®r a”d every room has that 
the more bitter the extremity, the commodious appearance so attractive 
greater is the opportunity for God to to many lovers of rural life, 
show His mighty power In our lives «ummer a veranda was added on 
if we but give Him a chance by un- w,‘et 8,de of the house. It is In keëih 
swerving obedience at any cost. ’In 4“* ,wltb the rest oi the house, being 
the day when I cried, thou answeredst fp®t wide and a corresponding 
me and strengthenedst me wl’h height. The limestone pliters set It 
strength in my soul.' Ps. 138:3.” off very nicely. From this veranda

“Often has my own weak faith been on® can look away across the blue 
rebuked when I have seen the results 7atera of the Bay of Quinte and ever 
of the simple, child like faith of our from W comes the cooling breeze 
Chinese Christians. Some of these *blch cannot be otherwise but rest- 
answers to prayer have been of such M after a hard day’s work In harvest 
an extraordinary character that when fleld or kitchen. The large lawn 
told In the homeland, even ministers around the house Is nicely kept and 
hare expressed doubt as to their Rdda much to the attractiveness of 
genuineness. But, praise God. I know ‘M* farm home. A porch Is to go on 
they are true. The following is but tb® side where the steps are shown 
• «ample of them: before the house will be complete.

"Lt-MJng, a warm-hearted, earnest Taking everything Into coneldera- 
evangellst, owned land some miles Uon- Mr- Phillips’ farm home is one 
north of Chang Te Fu. On one occa- °f which he may well be proud And 

on when visiting the place, he found 11 not worth while m 
all busy placing around borne as attractive as posa

Used in Millions of Tea Pots 
Daily—Every Leaf is Pt.ro

Every infusion is alike delicious
IImmBlack, Green* 
or Mixed

inan Goforth, missionary to i 
which told of some of the won 
blessing, wlich hn.e com, t 
through the power of prayer, 
week we are publishing several < 
as written by Mrs. Goforth fo 
Sunday School Times:

=,h,s ss
■tintly of God’s missionaries, 
testimony which was later used J0ne Must } Sealed Packets only. E 158

1 S&ffsUErJs Ml

®f th® East, dysentery, 
last the doctors gave 
their definite decision

* “’.KeïS™
a They are «impie 

fll" hrto the ears !3ii8®EK mm.
Vmri.s.S.M.! U„j, 7« Lahwid. BeiHin,. Ch«M.

popular col* 
which other! 

so profitable—

bed
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I

süMr
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, ™»e cam

Plenty of Preserves
'"[j® k* » treasure next winter when 
all foods will sorely be very dear.
s, uX: .r pi*

“!»™sîr„ïïr'to
K’âSsESSiBË

Sold alto In mans other ilzet and 
tty let of Refinery Sealed paJfaget.

St Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Litisd, Me^reeL

Dio
taking our 
Ible?

Modern Conveniences in Farm 
Homes

neighbors 
their fields lit 
This they

i little sticks with ting flags, 
believed would keep the lo

custs from eating their grain. They 
aH urged Ll-Mlng to do the same and
would be destroyed. **^1-14îng ^epHed* TP*1 ^ home on the farm to-day ran 

'I worship the one only true God and 1 nSL®Ji? mod«m conveniences. 
I will pray Him to keep my grain «d to th^TZ0*1 ^ ^ y PmaM c°mpar- 
that you may know that He only is be Lutin watl‘r 8>8,em can

m.s.%«£2 'mx'.r.
further proof, so he visited the place math ïfVaZîTn -W U ?°"1 about 88
,ot ‘te“eu -“f"* vza’x/a

The Upward Look
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rî™ ÏU *”d O'" "" "»"> b«t «"eted by the butterflies from the 
Th« mîüî. , . <eacher«' oouree. Second-year men
The modern improvement» In the were not guilty of associating with 

?” V f t^e^he*™t work Klrla-mnch. The third and four-year 
KP?.vf th<i*e leaa‘ able mpn devoted their attentions to the 

h«m! Lth bu lhey aiao make the cirl" »f lhe homemaker»' course, or 
home more sanitary. One sick spell one-year students In household sci- 
may oost enough to pay for Installing ence. The senior science girts how- 
fun^™?'wm®1!™.‘tV furn<M'e °n,e ever, were usually left severely alone, 
funeral will certainly cost as much Who wants to live with a dietitian’ 

Farm machinery» has cut out much Here l would class the one-vear 
of the hardest work for the men on science girl as the humming bird, and 
the farm, and the modern convent- the senior girl as the bee A "co-ed” 
ences In the home will cut out much friend of mine In discussing thk ques- 
of the heaviest work of the women tion, stated hi» views thus: "When 
on the farm, and will add much to the I choose a wife she will be. firstly a 
health and comfort of all members of chum, then she will know a little 
the farm family.—N. Dakota Exper. about cooking, a little music, appre

ciate a little literature and withal. 
______ she will bp husky enough to stand in

the back door and chuck the henfeed 
clear out to the barn."- "Bachelor

1

for the Jake oPS
WINY ALONE!

f O.K. STANCHIONS AND STALLS
save money, space, time and labor. Far more satisfactory 
than wood Many dollars are saved every year on repair bills 
Wood quickly ^rots and must he replaced, but Steel is practi-

OKIBBEE1U2I
U-BAR STANCHIONS AND STALLS

h* ht* saving In time and labor The cleaning
mæ1 Tu“*bi*

u sraaTïs'ïrÆf sauvas, “
Stalle of l-lnch Iron tubing with ‘T" damn 

fastened by S boite. Strong, rigid, eaey to set up. «■• 
Send Coupon to-day for FREE Book. 41-B ÊÊ

■ When will you build or re- ■

HOME CLUB
Some Successful F.xp- iments

WOTTl-D like 
members that

Tirfa.n,0nth8 680 the laH’ ^"mmer “ /“warjuM81 JVbat,.,are your views on matrl- ment, and because sor 
mony? would have elicited from Hke to try It, it might 

"They aren't." But to you to know that 
ceas. II was Just 
did—"lamb’s quarte 

when I ope

Brightness and Industry-the
idb.i I tell Horn

proud of

me of you 
be encouraging 

it was a huge sur- 
the wild greens i 

er.” we call it. And 
i jar and heat It, we 

freshly cooked 
treat In the

me the ans

,Wn“l“'”‘op" r<"l He h.bil of
ta- k 8U^ects to •‘«‘«P »ur minds «Teens. And it Is such a t 

nîehi hZ * ham and ®*M we eprtng and early summer, 
had bem .biîti. Ü5 l?0™*"* » »• 1 w,°“ld »'«« «»« to toll «boot our

,, ' <« cook It. Mcerlmont with Hour. (1 wouldn't
If too Ifeht-heorlod *lrl be rUaaed <,*ri' ,r7 to toll Eho farmer,’ wire» of 

m a butterfly, I take It for granted °ntarl° anything about bread). The 
# vi v e industrious girl, possessed Prire of flour was more than we 

or high Ideals and a college degree, is ,tand And seeing In Eaton's 
also some kind of insect —probably !°*ue an advertisement of a small 
the busy bee. In the nature of things hMd-mHl, It gave us the Idea of mak- 
îfcJSWJ- bound to attract the our own flour. So we got one 
attention of the average man. A hun- ®nd hav® our own "whole wheat flour” 
îvüT? !itU! b0y8 wM1 run -fter a pretty el '*« of wheat. It Is quite
butterfly for one who wHl run after the • **vlng and incidentally Is much 
bee The boy who follows the bee jnorp wholesome and we like It so 
d°®V° for a sordid reason—to get much For variety I try different pro- 
the honey—and he gets stung. And Portion» For bread I take one-third 
remember that men are only grown- one half whole wheat. But I make 
up boys! muffin* and biscuits sometimes with

The normal man likes a girl* Ini- «U8* a ,l,t,p wh,te flonr. and we think 
Uals before, not after her name. Have th!y ar<* fl.ne
you ever noticed at a aortal event the D.M 70,1 know that oatmeal could be 
entrance of a girl with college de- f®°kpd “«"l used In lots of other ways 
gree? She is about as popular as the than P°rrldK«’ An extract from a 
Kaiser would be In a Canadian meet *overn'mpn( bulletin showing that, 
Ing. As a general rule the man who J0B*P*r*d a" to coat, oatmeal has more 
Is allotted to take her In to aupper Is V** va1ue than a”y other article of 
taken violently 111 early In the evening ,ood ln oommon use. set me to ex
end goes home to spend a quiet even- *>®’rlm<“n*ln* on It. 1 have found that 

Webster's Dictionary—he 11 works beautifully as the foundation 
ting. of a “savory” dish. I tried cooking
too much educa- seasoning with salt and pepper, 

a stick. Her Ideas , before serving, stirring in a good- 
to make possible a y Proportion of grated cheese. (Was 

with those of her U ,n F^r® and r*alr>' that > *** 
adjustment Is all ■o***stlon7) Anyway It was gc 

uratlon baa not the Then oat °* my own head" I mad 
same effect on the man. He has an mixture of boiled oatmeal and chop- 
opportunity to get his high brow ideas ped coId poTk- which 1 seasoned with 
off his chest at his work. The woman "“*• P®PPf‘r and Poultry seasoning, 
must unburden hersdf In the home end oaked. and my men folks found 
The home life I» where cooperation 11 an Mtremrty satisfying dish. Also 
must exist, and the simpler the Ideas 1 beve tr|pd 11 with milk, eggs and 
originally brought Into the home, the BIIRar' as a P'xMln*. Dates make a 
easier the adjustment. ^ce addition to this.—A B.C. Plone

But the worn
Ideal wife Is neither the butte 
the bee. I would take her 
insect class altogether and
« humm

fetal.
r0.. c.

could notLteM, ■ model?.................
493 855 ; Row many oow.T

Cafe, OM. Ji ..............
unmeeiBBBMeeee

A Double Protection 
Policy

HERE ere hundreds 
of good plans of life 
insurance on the mar- 

of whichI ket, each one 
is suitable for 
class of buyers.

There are life policies 
with piwmlums payable by 
the assured throughout bis 
lifetime. There are also 

\ limited payment life policies 
a with payments ceasing after 

a •P®«ifl®<i number of years. 
" Then there are endow

ment policies payable to the 
assured himself in a specified

1ng reading 
finds It more Interes 

A girl may hnve 
tlon. It makes her 
are too dogmatic l 
smooth ad Jus 
husband, unit

tment
, ' . ... number of years or to his
family should he die during the term. There are 
Slso limitai-paynunt, long-ktm endowmtnts.

Under 
the policy
at a certain nge, say 00—and paymen 
bis family in the event of prior death.

This la a policy that 
while protection is
to tho assured should he attain an advanced age. 
and in hie turn require the protection.

the most practical,_____
policy available to-day. It protects 1 
while they are helpless, and protects tl 
should he ettsin the age of helplessness.

part Mi
th

the last mentiot 
is psyable to the

ned class theamoon 
I assured u^^H

t of 
iv.lpon hie arrival

protects the household 
most needed and which reverts

an who would make the
It Is the opinion of some that et 

out of the eometlme In her life every housewife 
call her muat meet her greateet household 

bird—combining bright enemy—the bedbug. Here are some 
certain amount of Indus- methods of eradicating this peel. Fill 

try. For while the man work» out- a spray with one teaspoonful of car- 
doors, the good wife must busy her- bolle acid and one quart of benslne. 
eelf Indoor* if team work Is to be Spray artidee and bed very freely. 
P°8eti>le. Another Is to use quicksilver and the

Co-education Is an eapeclaly good white of an egg mixed, or 
lens for giving a dear perspective of use of the liquid from cru 
what characterises a good wife. A with kerosene, is said to be effective.
significant fact appeared at a co-ed u- --------
rational college (which I bad the prl- There la always plenty of work to 
▼liege of attending) at which some be done, but H doesn't pay to be so 
girls studied for teachers and others busy tbat we haven't time to be 
took household science. The men neighborly or to help make the com- 
were there for a four year course. The nranUy In which we live a better and 
first-year men as a rale, were at- more pleasant place in which to lira.

This le the mo.
the family 

the assured

Write for rates applicsble to your age and fee 
booklet entitled "Endowment Policies."

ilng
h a

The Mutual Life HlirtiBi 
de rosin out

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario -iU
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Labor Savers at a Nominal Cost (21) 661
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and lowering the 
l" have shown that 

rator is kept In a place 
ir circulates around it 

degrees F.
do much In lending as 
busy housewife, and aid materl 
waking housework pleasant, 
prices asked for some of the pate 
J"?r.,“ave™' however, look rath 
prohibitive to many of us, and we 
ofT purchasing from year t 
cause we feel we cannot »

rature of 50

ent one-
If a solid top 
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It makes good because 
it makes good pictures

2C Folding 
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Brownie
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Price, $9.00
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A camera neat in appearance, simple in

to the re-w - ; ;
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Same Roofs A Compact Bungalow
Sttllin 

Service

<n>662

Par old Roofs 
FirstLaid 

In 1898

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from Page IS.)
I had your telegram two days 
I cannot give Mm my property 

will forbids It But—

NepdnseT _Paroid -r ire bungalow style of house Is 
I bnoomlng more popular even when 
4 year, not only In the city, town 

or Tillage, but In the rural sections

The design accompanying I 
de Is of a seven-roomed b

take the copy with you. 
wishes will be realised."

Doctor Carey held her hand long 
when he bade her good-by. In her 
clear gray eyes he read a «tory that 

ve him Infinite sorrow. Stoo

ROOFING ungalow,
ÜAROID is so good that the name has come to stand 
* for the beat kind of roofing. Complimentary, 
but dangerous! It mesura that for your 
own protection you must look for the nemo I 
Paroid on every roll you buy. Then you are I 
aura of the roofing that ia approved by the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters.

SAVE MONEY
Look for the Roll with the PAROID Label

\
Edown, he put his arm gently about 
her shoulders and, drawing her to 
him, kissed her once on her forehead, 
and once—Just 
was gone.

They never met again. But those 
who knew her best in <’k>verdale re
member yet that from that Maytime 
of that year, Mins Jane’s face wm 
glorified with a light never there be-

* Down at the creek, Doctor Carey 
saw a large man intently studying the 
bank beyond the break in the railroad 
grade. Something made the doc 
pass slowly, for the figure appeal __ 
to hie Interest. Presently, the man 
turned away and, climbing up to the 
National pike road before him, made 
his way into town. Aa the last light

designed to meet the need, of the <* W” hlm. 11 r*
smell fermer, or for the fermer who * Doctor Cere, » wry whit,
wishes to retire. Tie rooms ero of *”> «“ list stored, oe if see-
■Rood slse, lerge enough for lie !“* notblog-even tie bluff fire end 
eserege remit, of todny. The both- bilge form of Derloy Obsnrpor, 
room downstairs will be found more Two weeks later when DarteyCham- 
convenlent tl.an when placed on the Pftrs save Lel*h Shirley the deed in 

ond floor. The stairway Is cen- l>er own to the Cloverdale
trail y placed and easily accessible he *a)d ,n b,B bluff
from all parts of the house. nothing ag

The breakfast nook off thi kitchen 8*,„*jr* madam, when I s 
win be found very convenient, or, if 7°»11 keep this In your own name^ 
desired, this space may he used for a Some day you'll know why. And I 
pantry, with a swing door in place of b°P* to Qawd you 11 prosper with it. 
the slide doors. The kitchen Is de- coat more'n the money pad out 
signed to lighten the h msekeeper’s for it to get that quarter section of 
labor and save time and steps. prairie out of the wilderness. Sor-

The pergola outside of the dining- row and disappointment, bad raanage- 
room windows will help keep thif menl, and blasted hopes, and hard 
room cool In summer. The flre-plac , work. end hate. But I reckon it’s 
in the living room will help make this <'|e*n hands and a pure heart, as 

Good Book say's, that you are us 
now. This money don't represent 
all it’ll cost me yet by a danged 
sight"

He bade her a hearty good-bye and

The mortgage for the loan was given 
to Horace Carey, as agreed upon be- 

himself-and Miss

«AlS
LJS?

once amm IV&11

PAROID
MOFINfl

ther-preof and 
The earing on 

of Paroid,

Once laid, a Pa 
fire-resisting for
repair bille alone enuire» the economy ol 
to eey nothing of the ebeolnte protection 
stock end

S permanent colora—BeA, Grey, and Green.
Naponaet Twin Shingle*, 
dealer and get genuine satis-

roid roof in

n -
& &

ejLack for^the Nape

BIRD A SON Dept D HAMILTON, ONT.

ON f*\

First Floor Plan.

The Largest Manufacturers wjtW

s-ss
of Roofing, Wall Board 
and Roofing Felt in Canada The bath- 

nd more
Maker* *4 WM Baa, 4

alnst Jim
say I trope

{\

^TBUILD A > 
STURDY SWE.
VSLO

A

Cost Less andION
100% More Durableat»

Our Preservative Process is an Exclusive

page Fully Illustrated Descriptive 
Catalogue free on request.

Territory still open to live Ageate.

Jane Ay de-

should be Thadne’s. Wou 
lots feel the earn 
Miss Jane had ask 

"The thing the Aydelots have never 
grieved for Is this Ohio Inheritance,’* 
Carey answered her. “Asher 
up to live his life in his 
If you knew what a prince 
he is. although he’s only a

rsiX *°d ch"rt"’ * eo"‘ -'n &rr.w:rjrrïf. »,
Tb, two bedroom, upotolr, may be -""""ft >>•»• elm ll*

SToo.-'s, sstl bidrtr1 'a*.-. .h.r^,o„ „r.b.
Thl. buogtiow. built of brick and “1-nrCujy wad to tho Bl, Wolf 

ohinttlea. or of cement btoeka. with oeUtbboi*ood. In the doak of the 
hot air heating a,«tern, Dlutwblh*. and "“.'"«be droveupto Carle, Cb
!S?:K2tuB«>.,n maln roon”' w,u

^to the hi

rxA 50- >lgh knows It’s Aydelot money 
ht feel like she’s taking what 

Id the Ayde- 
e tf they knew it?" 
lied.THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO.

OP CANADA. LIMITED »
Montreal, P.Q.415 Atwater Avenee

of a fellow
<

Second Floor Plan.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
;Plan Your 

Vacation Trip Now
POINT AU BARIL 
MUSKOKA LAKES 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
LAKE MAZINAW 
FRENCH and 
PICKEREL RIVERS 
RIDEAU LAKES

are delightful resorte and 
reached via C.P.R.

Great Lakes
Steamship Service

Vi. OWEN SOUND
:

tching poet.
Carey, coom queek 

nu il in a wh
aC“Oh,
mit me,” «he exclal 
"Coom, I Just got he 
lot's. Ttiey mak’ me 
work at the Wyker Ho 
get hurt bad In 
coom,” she urged In

jm, as be "'"What’s the trouble?” Dr. Carey
,5™“ “j **”Coom. I show you. I ’fnUd the 

. hwnH 'W^ii man coom back and finish heem. 
»h the law I>on’t make no noise, but coom.”you that mak?a TtSS 25 Smî-a arm J^^Xd* 

a half, and you can consider yourself
well paid for a half hour's work." (To be Conti mi edj

brought his 
of the peace 
e ceremony

A Generous Ben
A young mountaineer 

sweetheart to the 
to get married, 
the young man said:

STEAMSHIP “MANITOBA"

i 6.25 p.m.)
Port Arthur

*,

coom home to 
use. ant a m

leaves Owen Sound at midi 
each THURSDAY (conns 
train leaves Toronto 
for Sault Ste. Marie, 
and Fort William.
SERVICE via PO 

COMMENCE!

Justice c E
me young man saia:

"Well, Jedge, bow much do I owe

“The law allows me a dollar, but 
give me a little more."
?” said the bridegroo 

quarter, two 
a ml dropped 

1 Judge’ 
nta; wil

doN RIVER there. Coom. do 
a frensy of eager iRT McNICOLL

For Winnipeg and Vancouver
LEAVE TORONTO 6.40 p.m. DAILY via “THE PIONEER ROUTE"

!pennies 
aatontnhed 

re’s fifty ce
the
her

:

Particular, free Caeadiae Pacific Ticket Ai 
W. B HOWARD. District Pa»ica«er Asset. Ta a

a
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Chain Stitching, A Favored Trimming

MAGIC»IMPORTANT NOTICE

baking powder.
POWTAIW tan a...^

medium priori ■

!!!L™»smuw
2093 -yo6$,

V/E WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM
We will send a Gilson Engine, any 

:.se, without charge, to any responsible 
tanner in Canada to try out on his own 

farm at his own work. Write for 
E further particulars of our free t?ial 
| offer, catalogue and special intro

ductory prices.

hr
1/

»T*

IS fill
t* GILSON MFC. CO.
V♦ Msy GILSON

267 York St., Gue'ph.Qnt.

20921

SB «

A2072

fa-

2069 6

8
Z074-

WÊM-Wÿi

aTSKÆï S SSS 
gSSSSS iæ F ïSH' &££&
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«skÏ'traç SSMaU ^e°fÆe.^'he d*ln,Y w«*h œ 8œan- medlum- ^ ,n" «««

!r£SF» F-1 smük* wSSÇ»t3r. ™s js bîêSfHls sægsàgæg* 
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I.66T tOOi

Shoes on the Farm
The farmer doe» not have to spend his hard-earned

0u/-|Xpen”VeJleatller booto- these days. He 
imd hr, Wife wear FLEET FOOT SHOES. Easy 
on the feet end the pocketbook; light, springy 
sturdy, comfortable, sensible, inexpensive.
FLËCT F0ÔTe^&bOOt,-nd We" «*

summer.
Tour dealer haa or will g'L tie sty/e, you ehould wear.

■vanvoAY M 1 -
ATHLBTS BAL
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there should be some confusion In the 
minds of the people over the appoint
ment of the commission, and the ré
sulté which have followed the action 
of the Admiralty, If space were avail
able for the shipment of cheese there 
is no reason why buying and selling 
should not go on as before any an
nouncement was made concerning the 
commission. The 
wait till they hav 
British Board of Trade as to w 
price they are willing to pay for

“ *Bo4h the Government
live on the 

n urging 
doing eve 
expedite

y
commission must 

e advice from
The Cheese Situation

a i EVER were cheese dealers, cheese 
makers or cheese factory pat- 

1 rans in a greater quandary than British représenta 
at present. Cheese h. not moving. mlwion have beer 
The common report from country (jon and are 
boards to "No bids, no sales.” The can be done to 
factories are full of dheese and ator- A, ,he BrlUs6 0ovemm,nl 

facllltfes are already crowded to nou„c„, ,rh.„ 
limit. The situation was cleared a price may soon be set fo 

to a certain exten last week when be(ore ap,
Baron Devonmort. the BrlUah Food tolnl reacl„ read„„
Controller, beginning May 29, ordered prlce ,s 
all cheese Imported from Canada,
Australasia and the United Slat 
quIsiHoned, and henceforth will con
trol all dealings in it. Cheese will be 
put on the market in England at a 
price enabling retailers to sell It ait 
sixteen pence per pound, or 32 cents. _
When the announcement was made in Independent I elephone Companies

toil w,„ imPo,i.„, v;c.o,y
cts- a lb. Even yet. however, fT* HE long drawn out fight between 
cheese is not moving. The following ^ the Independent telephone 
report from Llatowel on June 1st Is panies of Canada and (he Bell
typical of the reports that come from telephone monopoly has at last been 
country boards: partially settled and that by a decided

t the I.lstowel Dairymen's Ex- win for the Independent companies, 
change to-day 1,860 boxes were board- Briefly the situation has been this: 
ed. but awaiting the move of the The small Independent companies 
agents of the commission, the buyers throughout the country. Including * 
were not active In bidding, the best farmers' mutual lines, have des 
price on the board being 19c for white connections with the Bell company, 
and 19*4 c for colored, In small lots, both for local convenience and long 
On the street some colored sold at distance messages. Whether or not 
20c. euch connections were given depended

"It looks as If some of the factories altogether on the pleasure of the Bell 
with upwards of 300 boxes of white company. The Provincial Railway 

I have to take Just what they can Board In Ontario had power to enforce 
get, and not knowing when the agents such connections with companies hav- 
of the commission will buy or the |ng a provincial charter, hot the Bell 

rice they may offer are dubious as did not come within Its Jurisdiction as 
what Is best to do. For lack of cold- its charter Is a Dominion one, Recent- 

storage facilities In connection with jy the Independent commotes, with 
their factories some will be forced to the support of the United Farmers of 
sell and may be glad to get 19c. which Ontario, asked that a Joint Hoard he 
looks small as compared with 25c, one nnnolnted with representatives from 
half paid last month. It Is much bet- the Dominion and Provincial Railway 
ter, though, than a year ago, when Rnnrds, which should have inrUdletlon 
the best price was 15«4c.

•• 'With the commission not yet buy- cha 
lag and the regular buyers indifferent, not 
since all Canadian cheese Is requlsl port 
tinned on arrival at British ports, it Ai 
Is a problem for the factories to know
what to do, and at a recent meeting m'ttee of tha Dominion h-mt*#», the 
the Tilatowel Dairymen's Exchange Roll company Is now f~-to 
directed Its Secretary to communicate connections 
with Commissioner Rnddlck at Ot- connections. For
tawa His renlv Is in nart as foil 

"The mem 
must be under 
as to the cause

a commission

prompt ac- 
•rything that 
the matter.' ”

Great Britain, 
r Canada— 

Farm and

and selling 
Idently Mr. 

above, was 
announcement 

but It serves to 
pping situation.

V
’•

<1?

established buying 
would go on as before. Ev 
RuddJck'e letter, copied 
written previous to the 
of Baton Devenport, 
throw light on the shi

'"PRAINS of tank cars bring crude petro- 
A leum to our refineries—deliver the refined 

product to the country town or the tank 
station nearest you. Every one of our 1200 
tank cars is a link in the distributing chain 
which brings the right lubricant for your 
machine from the oil well to your farm.

our oils are supplied in steel barrels and steel 
rrels — convenient, economical. No waste.

All of 
half-ba
You use every drop you pay for.

AN OIL FOR EVERY FARM MACHINE
the

Ired

For Caroline Engirt—, Troctor, Alto ot StaPortarg 
POLARINE OIL 
STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL

POLARINE OIL HEAVY 
IMPERIAL KEROSENE TRACTOR OIL

For Open Bearing! of Farm Mochlnery

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
—wry hsavy My. r»i cald. wea l liée

r ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
over both Dominion and Provincial 

rtered companies Tkl< they did 
But what they did get Is Ira-

ccnrdlng to declaton* down
the SltAclal Com-For Steam CylimJtr Lubrlcollon. whether Troctor 

or Stationary Type

CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL any Is now to elve
S to a local Poe dealring

ply Is in part as follows: local line outsMe the tow— •<» HH eh too 
ibera of the Exchange desires to connect nn «-"v Bell 

some misapprehension u„e In Brighton.
present dead- yvt’other the Bell neon*, 

do not see that the naming of not. and this wlthn»» 
lias anything to do with Tine a mull comn°ne near 

the difficulties which have recently instance, ha* been nawt 
arisen. They are entirely owing to enmnanv *700 a vear f»' coonec. 
the fact that the Admiralty, who con- fions and 10 cent* over'**’" — 
trol all the ocean apace, have refused long distance call. '•
to carry anv cheese for the present, nection was of aa wr**' -*-•..... . • >" to
because there are other things which the Bell poonle as to Hoe
the people of the United Kingdom re- The new n~*er doea n"",. w-i.t, -mh 
nuire more urgently, and I suppose chargea. Where the two co-nmi-M 
t^ey have a right to decide these mat- cannot agree as to thn of t»-o
ters for themselves This Is a matter connection flnstatHo" «he etc.),
which the commission has nolhlng to the Dominion Hailwa» "oard 
do with, nor has the Canadian Govern- nettle the matter for them 
ment any Jurisdiction. So far as ! can The settlement of «’-'a 
aee the present situation would have affects thousand* of far- 
developed If the commission had era to lne*l lines, who V'l retolce at 
never been heard of, because, as a this victory.

For Create Cap Lubrication of Bearing»

THRESHER HARD OIL
Ing of nef 
» with nne

a on each
♦*’«’ con

onsal'on
aohacr'b-

If the comm l 
heard of, because.

of fact, the romml
kind, has never The pr
informally, and bred live stock will aoniv onlv until 

la not responsible for anything that Sept. 1st. On and afte 
has happened. same rates will apnlr to pure bred

“I want to make tMs point quite shipments aa to grade or market 
clear, because It is Quite natural that cattle.

matter of fact, t 
taken no action of any 
had a meeting, except

eeent frei"ht m'es on pure
had r that date the

to
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The Makers’ Corner
■utter and Cheese Makers are In

vited to send contributions to this 
department, to eek questions on 
matters relating to cheeee making, 
and to suggest subjects for dleeue-
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A Milk House for the Dairy Farm. “James, what was Washington's 
IT wJlfflcult <or the milk or cream Fa~?we11 Address?"

[ xr o,u;\ at
ts ,tia.

bouse. In this dark end unwholesome
iSTr cooS!" " and

farm' anp dairy :*ri
(25) 566

iu séparai-

Often Ml The Evolulion of ^e Dairy Barn
(Continued from page 5.)

as the case ma

wjr«2aT.ia2r,
milk room. This does not provide

•Th!» m«VJ .,ndePendenl dairy house. tk® wal1, aPaee *n Klass, but In these 
This may be large or small, according stables It has been found necessary 
tothe Individual requirements. It Is, ,0 uie double windows in -winter and 
however, advisable to provide room even *hen « Is difficult to keep the 
" «tables comfortably warm. Sunlight

«hould be convent- is Jh<* cheapest germicide we have 
aeÜls ‘fs' 2l 5?UH| ,be wHhln easy «"d the sunlit stable is always more 
access to the stable and to the farm Pleasant to work in than the semi- 
nouse, and yet In such a position that darkness of the old time stable.
Lm . >.,eubJ!<'t 10 811 <he odors The Ideal flooring material to so 
te ve^rZSh,- V'"1Jr“n<"1 »"• “”1" -he cow, has ootyet been f„

aEzr °"--turt. ot It. Wooden floor, are hltrhly mad 1, fain, well .ojpnêS

r.

With half-loads going to and fro,
You ’re twice a, far from town, you know"

asgfcwHft g=%-ss<s
unless a 

with cap- ssa.*. £t„
through--------------- --------------- Good roads mean somewhat heavl-

/y--------------q <» L', „tï,“"
r-"sjl (!) you care for

\ SfvmJ Preserves Roads M ,or
■a-..V Prevents Dust -

mud and

Farms are 
•va 1 u a b I e, 
not In pro
portion to 
their dis
tance from 
town, but in

Ê
your farm 
because ItCROSS SICTlONf- “MÇgyg 1» L. MCTION ino Mvwm

MM r psü rr-K r _

EHFHraFE«
isx.zis ?£«'”".fïïss 

ir^sirsid,^ *tsStatistics prove that where good whole year round, 
roads replace poor ones, (he peo- We have hoc
Sl*n4r',h.“ W Ar-îï'X EH To, \7.

e=T

GZ~!

onil
NOOTn ettVATION

SSKICE s MILK MOUSE

Mur b<L,bdaïj k*a*“” -cult to clean. Concrete or some other tending Km.;!4 P‘ ,k floora ex

zsr”< *»> uLw10^.!!
sE:;I;:Fb'y 'hemo,t Prar 

ssrsr 5-Lt.r s.-^ crSf s- —■
This Is the season we need it most <,0^lbl" on,y ,0 the millionaire
We need it for preserving our milk [ ', ,W,e have what wo consider

doe,.. Tbe

Picked tip the 

make the ven- 
the place. The

■klets about Tarvla 
Id be glad to send 

Interested
THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING 

MONTREAL TORONTO

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING

ST. JOHN, N.B.

COMPANY, LIMITED 

VANCOUVER

CO., LIMITED 
SYDNEY, N.8.

WINNIPEG

HALIFAX, N.S.

and many other
Ice house 1* a very cheap structure ... .. 
and perhaps no other building on thé Tf?** .ng ayalem cost 
farm returns a higher rate of interest 2“? for nal,8; we 
on the money invested. The ice must m., üeccssarjr *° 
be provided with drainage under- 1 a,ln* fluea «round 
neath. and often the floor Is composed *®®ent floora were laid 
of loose, round atones. This is Just ”8ian5e of a ««Pi® of day 
as good as any other flooring material , the «ctual cost for roi
and has the added advantage of being ]*bor hlr« was less than p ............
Inexpensive. have cost to cover the same area We

Figure 1 Illustrates a combined milk haIe abundance of light in the etablo 
and ice bouse. This Is one of the best and * roat of whitewash will work 
layouts we have aeon. The building Is wondera ,n brightening the interior 
-by no means pretentious, but It fulfils e‘ni briber. The window sash, by- 
the desired requirements of a com- <he-way, were purchased second hand 
Dined milk and Ice house. The meaa- w5|en an old house in the village was 
urements may be changed to suit In- ,orn d°wn. We have eteel tleups and 
SI VÎl 1reflu|rements. It will be w°uld like to have ateel equipment 
n”ed Pat a Plank floor bas been .pro- complete, but can not afford It The 
vlded for the milk room. We cannot complete equipment will come in time 
sanction this feature, end must ad-vo- for It has much to commend it Fin-

■eAW z SLïsrji srsrL's:££<Ji î-fVML’
n ^OUS2 4nt0 llle nillk ro°m. the bottom of the feed bins, carry the 

S, ice honse to the exterior, grain Just where It Is neéded The
12 X 13 and bas feed room is Just at the 

been designed for a small farm dairy, double row of cows facing

52
nly

You’ll Find the Advertisers ln PARM and dairy

laborers
cement and 
)lank would

CHEESE-MAKERS :

Curdalac (Liquid Coagulator) and

Spongy Pepsin for Cheese-makin
(P. D. ft Co.) g

asrate sus1 °f cb““ »( fcnt.

Walkerville, Ontario.

end of the

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
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The Framing of the Dairy Bam
(Continued from page 4.) Bre eubject to auch security, and fur-

and must be constructed to with- ther, to provide for the filling of the 
eta rod this extra pressure. Again, in security and the priority of the bank's 
the end bent we do not require an claim, and entry, seisure and sale In 
open centre as is the case with the case of default in payments due, and 
interior bent. Figure represents a disposal of the proceeds."
common and very satisfactory type of ------------------
end bent. Figure 6 is very similar in 
many respects, but is a stronge 

The plank frame form of c 
tion and the gambrel roof barn go 
hand in hand. Probably this has dome 
more than one thing to popularise the one:, .
punk frame. Figure 7 le a diagram eiort peeturee are| the 
reprpeuentlng the reepeetl.e rapacity The buttenuakcr walke the plank,
nf the gahle and gambrel roof loft. _.F°rJn“k „ u, »
The capacity of the gambrel loft le The oheeee man too.
about double that of the gable loft.

And true of 
Excepting those w

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE I
Auction of Holsteins *

At OAKVILLE, Ont.

Wednesday, 20th June, 1917

The Silor frame, 
onetruc- rpIlK melancholy days haw come. 

The saddest of the season,
1 When fact'ries close up one by

Important Holstein sale of 1917. It to supplied 
by live of Ontario's foremost breeders, whose consignments are made, 
nut because they wanted to sell these high-class animals, the demand 
being greater than their capacity to sell, but because each felt that a 
high quality sale would prove of Incalculable benefit to the Breed and 
Its Breeders.

The sale will be an educator—affording an opportunity for comparison 
and exchange of views, and In teaching the value of merit to new 

beginners, embracing, as It does, FORTY strictly high

This will be the most

every section; 
here alios, full.Loans to Farmers

/-> IR Thomas White has given formal Are seen In all directions.
^ notice of his bill to amend the The silo Is a wondrous thing

Bank Act. to which he made re- When wintry storm* are blowing 
ference In the Commons a few days The milk flow lasts from spring 
ago The bill recites that "the char- spring
tered banks may loan money to farm- And fact'ries keep a going, 
ers and those engaged In raising So If you want to hold 
stock, upon the security of their live When snow Is on the front 
stock—that Is to say, horses, cattle, Get slimy In your neighborhood 
sheep a™'1 —1  ■ a.» ~ KnA run the vear around.

breeders and 
class animals

1\he quality Is vouched for by the consignors, Messrs. GORDON 8. 
GOODHRHAM. of Oakville. Ont.; R. M HOIVPBY, of Pori Perry; AN
THONY CUBS, Waterloo; MAJOR OQUKR, Bronte, and J. ALEX. WAL
LACE, Slmcoe.

Among the four males to be sold to * 1-year-old eon of

KING SEG1S PONTIAC KON1GEN
the IM.OOC Are from Mr Wallace's herd. Many of the cows wlU 
near sale dale, these being bred to famous herd aires.

REND FOR ONE TO-DAY. Study theCatalogues ready Shortly, 
merit and breeding and plan to be with the best Breeder, and Holsteins 
at OAKVILLE, Ontario, <0 LB. BLOOD AT SERVICEWednesday, 20th June, 1917
THE ONTARIO SALE & PEDIGREE CO.

SIR SADIE KORNDYKE SEGIS87 King Street Eest
ONTARIOTORONTO (16,194)

A brother to Mable Segis Korndyke 40.32 11». 
butter (to the «ire of K.K. S. V. Topsy, 3 1-2 
yr»., 40.38 lb«. butter). His dam is sired by a 
brother to Sadie Vale Concordia 4th, 41.06 lbs. 
butter. His sire's dam, Poitiac Clothilde DeKol 
2nd, 37.21 lbs., 7 days-1,271 lbs. in 
year. His dam, Sadie Cornucopia Mignone, 
33.36 lbs. Butter—134 lbs. in 30 days—101 
lbs. milk one dny. His dam and sire's dam have 
each made three records of over 30 lbs.

Gooderham’s Consignment
to the one

June 20 
1017Oakville Sale :

3. Minor P. H. Canary
with her first calf she made, butter. 
17.71 lbs.; milk, 400.2 I bn.

I, 14 day», butter, 86.03 Ibr^

1. Lady Mercena Schilling
made 14 44 I be butter. 614.1 
milk 7 days In ROM. with a i

bred to King <.FOR SALE
Our 29-1b. Show Bull, PIET1E PAUL

4. Manor P. H. De Kol2. Manor P.H. Gem

îStspël ES-ESSfl
recently fresh and her bull calf by j B particularly fine heifer and will 
King Begin Pontl.c Peach wUI also ^ bfwl tQ Klng g^u Pontiac Poach, 
be In our offering.

:
Bom April 6, 1915. He has been our herd 
Sire for the last two yean. He is 70 per cent, 
heifer get. Will guarantee him right in every 
way

5. Hengerveld Jewel Poicb
out of Jewel Cornelia Poech.

SIRES
1. Manor Sejla Pontiac
•s. rsœsanas fl5v5!?jS

a. Kind Segis Gem, 3nd bull calf 
Look Up Thoir Brooding

sA.D. FOSTER & SON ?.

Bloomfield, Ont.
UWELLINGTON, ONT.MANOR FARM o„,. BELL PHONBGarden S. 

Geederkaa ti
Qt
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BstiSgsae
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r*Jr«i;3 "r^'rraa «
^.#SS£3
i.r™««-pis2;
S-'UtiSssaiMflSSS
toeI®”,u‘e meeting.

<t^l,ln^kl° r®?ch Belmont by
•t7M »^^,h?re from St. Thome,

SSKSfffSaS
£ï'hMS'ï E™ ” »• KS..**
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HAY
can te a ploaanre to harvest and a

^"S-aSTSeS. **>•
Frost & Wood Champion 

Side Delivery Rake
It gathers up the hay 
where It can cure uni

USE A "CHAMPION" AND

Increased production means bigger crops thro 
waste and higher quality for the cro 
a “Champion" and get more hay and

COMMAND TOP MARKET PRICE.

ugh less
P you do g 
better hay.

Into Ion 
formly.

g, loose, fluffy windrows 
ir__-nr , The hay do€Bn’t burn and
£lon°h^7t™.Tle°Ce *nd m,rket va,M' Tll=

strong—and anyone who can drive can nee it *

Frost & Wooddiscolor
"Cham

Champiou Hay Loader
It'a a pleasure to aee it pick up the 
long windrows as clean as a whistle 

Just as fast as you care to handle 
the hay and all the work going where 
It ought to—on the machine. The 
"Champion" is very simple-6 tooth 
n.irs set in a drum, gather the hay 
ami lift It on to a rope-and-elat apron 
which raises it to the wagon. The 
whole is operated directly by pawls 
In the wheols, and thrown In and out 
of gear by two small lever». l’roper
design—splendid materials—splendid service.

Siv<

* -*> X-

2JF2r'£~r*"£~
£&*■£?&&&
gimmes

3 Let us send you new Hay making 
Folder—Just drop us a card or see 
our nearest Agent.

THE FROST & WOOD CO.
Ltd., SMITH'S FALLS

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.Sold In Weslem 
Ontario and fVei/ern 

Canada by
Limited

Montreal St. John Brantford. Ont.

Hprse Fork Haying Ôutfîtscôm^tetë
The Best

of Everything

H

2M«S6@EÏ

££«■

Best heavy malleable car, 
best pure manlla rope. Im
proved lock lever, double har
poon fork or «lings If desired. 
All complete with 
fittings to put up In r. More Profit from 

ff 1 our Cream
a\ One man (name on request) 
fl* , "'l** ,n «o “T hi. soolb.

Rives him 1*< It*, of butter 
k and that It skims 

by a good deal than the $78 
tor he used to have.

itetsatsitt
.«3ArS5£„

your barn.
Wo have outfits for wood 

track, steel track or for field 
■tacking.

Put up your own outfit and 
save big money.

We can ahlp promptly. Cala- 
———  ——-fare—logue free.

thehaluoay COMPANY, limited
__gw*or> lll.trlbiitor» ■ HAMII.TOX. CANADA

more a wee

a

BP ffTfk fitiSS 

^gSSVKEStS
Sf®@®sï
SSRgfiBE

tesSBSX*™*

(tJ
CNR CMP ÇNn ciin

Ci
2

Take Your Opportunity 
-NOW

zu

SEED CORN a
( "Thai Will Grow"
J oan supply rack-cured com,

1 EUS? ^2.MeUed-,pom *e ,o‘-
l Improved learning, Wisconsin

&&iJ!r8«;.:'uw' ivm'*
sïijs'aTi

wwme of a very superior grade

8
l>s What r- 

“hired man"?
How long will it take 
own a farm of your own ?

Kare your prospects as«
»

1 n
VWI

1
zo

These are questions which every 
ambitious man muet face.

■
a

®u**r beet, turnips, oar- 
rots butter beans. white beans, 
■eed potatoes, buckwheat and field

Don't settle in the rut of hand to lu
mouth existence.■S& it?

«

°I<
Get • FREE HOMESTEAD

1 ved Oats. Whole Oats. Pure IAn- 
seed MetU, Oood Luck Bread Calf

Sit'S'ia-s i
phone or wire for price». J
CRAMPSEY & KEI.LY |

778 Dovercourt Rd., TORONTO 1

ll

SSrSSSKS
S'il- Pe—«« I**-. « KID,
et, last, Toros to, ont

d

»
K

W F. tmCMlMN, Secretary.

T

Jf
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e

©
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I MAKE YOUR BIKE 
^ A MOTORCYCLE
Hj.I e smell eoel by u.ina our Uluk.■ • oMoouiai. nn in ïioyclR. b»
f\ I It MUrLed. No special tools required.

FRtC DOOKMKTlbltii the KIIAW Blrrcls Motor AN 
iHbsul Netormrlee, ell mokes, new 
end second-bead, S3» end up.
•HAW MANUFACTURING CO.

THE BALE OF 20,0000 POUND COWS.

T— 0W opportunities will came to the 
r* breeders of Holetnlns In Ontario quite 
1 as great as that of V

I-. i .-.ion sale to toe tield at hLs farm at 
ostervllle on June lttii. In ROJ' 

work this bend stands In a class toy Itself 
In Eastern Ontario, and every animal w-.ll 
too open to the purchaser's told. For sev
eral years past Mr Mclllroy has devoted 
tots efforts to producing the type of anl- 
mel that would aland up under the heavy 
strain of large yearly production. That 
toe has succeeded In this is Indicated toy 
ttoe nurutoer of unusual records in the 
herd. Ills sale on June 14 
five oowe with records of 
pounds in R-O-P. One aged 
years) has also made a record 
lbs. At the present time.

Junior two-year-old In the he 
promises to establish a 10.000 lb.
for herself toy the Urne lier year is finish
ed A few of the other big records In 
dude a 16.000 lb. 1LO-P. mature oow. e 
16,000 lb. 4-year-old, a 14,000 lb 3-year- 
old In short distance work there Is 
a 28 lb. oow, R.O.M., with 101 Iba milk 
In a dti.v Among the Junior two-year- 
olds are three that have made 11.6 tbs In 

work. Among hie older founds 
Is a cow that has made 

a 24 lb* record at 11 years, and another 
with a 22 lbs. record at 10 years. These 
figures are sufficient In themselves to 
indicate tiie unusual buying opportunity 
that Is to be given to ttoe breeders et 
this sale Practically all of the herd con
sists of daughters and granddaughters of 
.the animals with records as above, in 
the hands of good breeders this young 
stuff should toe stole to duplicate the work 
,if i hi lr an

'Dept. I3S. Galesburg, Kansas. U.8

Sharpies is the only separator that skims absolutely dean at ■ 
all speeds. AH other separators lose considerable cream when ■ 
turned below speed-admitted by leading experiment stations ■ 
and all separator manufacturers. Average loss from this cause ■ 
is 10 lbs. of butter per cow per year, or 80,000,000 lbs. in the g 
United States alone! Sharpies would save it all 1—due to the g 
wonderful Suction-feed, which automatically regulates the — 
milk-feed so as to insure dean skimming whether you turn ^ 
fast or slow. g
Sharpies is an absolute necessity nou>—when the world is 
clamoring for “more fat." It is the only separator that gets all ■ 
the butter-fat out of the milk. Prevent waste by getting a ■ 
Sharpies and get it now, while you can. Ask nearest ■ 
Sharpies dealer to explain it.

•Jt
wlH include 
over 20,000

butter&eggs
Uon entangle —to us. We ere not com

mission merchants. We 
pay net prlcee end remit 
promptly.

SLm DAVIES œT
TORONTO, ONT.

■

LPr*tt?arrfe-
$

X*-.

RometlUng^eiieclelly  ̂good le^atoo ^Ing
buN^Ul miwiths old and Just ready for 
g.Hnl service, la backed by four nearest 
dim whu.se combined yearly record*

• rue rage 22,468 Iba milk. There are four 
bulls In all from cowa the* have gone 
over the 20.000 lbs. mrtk In a year One 
of these to a eon of the only cow In Can
ada to have two 20.000 lb. daughters. 
Tiie re are two grand-sons of the only elre 
In Canada to have two 20,000 lb daugh
ters. Tiie senior herd elre at Hillside. 
DeKoi mutual ''our*, owned Jointly by 
O A. Bretto n of HHlcrest Farm, Nor
wood. and sir. MoElroy, will prove one 
of the bigg* st attractions of the sole. In 
a herd where the females have made 
eucli outstanding records In yearly pro
ductions <6 over 20.000 lbs. and many 
others well up), a bull of wperior Indivi
duality and backed by families that Iiave 
proven thetr ability to stand at the top 
of the ladder In yearly production was 
required. DeKol mutual Count was the 
sire Mr. MdBtroy selected as fllRng the

QUEEN’Sthe only separator that:
—skims clean at widely-varying speeds 
—givescream of unchangingthickness—aüppeeds 
—has just one piece in bowl—no discs 
—skims milk faster when you turn quicker 
—has knee-low supply tank and once-a-month

UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

ARTS
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE
SKS& ShS.SSiL

HOME STUDY

M
A'mm

Made and guaranteed practically 
forever by the oldest and greatest 
separator factory in America. Over 
a million Sharpies users ! See your 
dealer and write for catalog today 
—address Department 77 by correspondence. Degree 

with one year's attendance.

Summer Scheel Nsvigntiaa Schoal 
Deeambeele April

CEO. Y. CHOWN. Reswtr.r

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR^CO. ^ 'V-
REGINA, 

regor Hdwe. 
Istrlbuton for

TORONTO, ONT. 
The Mitchell A 

Brandon, iMan., ^Dlsti

ÜÆX. - S? -Sa.SUÏIÎ.p 
ÎTîr*u3?ïIfrMïÆ
nod Ian record This darn has «^wonder- 

, hairy veins on hoth udder aiul

{.U zii
I prominent breeders that *h«y had never 

seen its equal.
DeKol In<T

Wlttto threU 10 H>"

■oi. V

MVSYDNEY BASIC SLAB
ton tned an p|am^|>1

Spavin and Ringbone Paste

was sired by the 
itual Paul, a bull

Emdaughters. Her dam 
21,000 lb. oow, Rau- 

1 ward, whoa# second daughter In milk hasSMMmrês
day butter record, and posiribly all three 
milk records, exceed that of any other 
three-year-old In Canada. This gives

JS
milk) that are both Canadian champions
in M-veral divk

On account ol tranaportatlon difficult!». It was Impoetlble lor 11» 
to make deliaeric* In Ontario durtots the aprlng. and farmers who 
had bought our good, could not get supplie.. We hud to cancel thou- 
Mtnds of tons of orders.

Ftomms’e VesJ-PmkM

ï§§Éîés1Êsi-’s
FLEMING BROS., Chemists 

*3 ckarch Street Tereate. O

contract* for Summer shipment, and ran 
now out Arranging agencies

We are new making 
guarantee delivery. Our Salesmen are 

not already represented.where we are

could place 20 tons among your neighbors, let 
You wHl be reasonably remunerated for

If yon think you 
us hear from you at once.

trouble, but what 1. hotter. lou wHl help to win the

DeKol Mutual Count la Aired by a son 
of Dutchland 6ir HengerveM Ma.plevn.ft, 
13 A.R.O. daughters, and the great old 
foundation cows of the A. D. Foster herd, 
Helena DoKol'a DeKol. a world record 
cow at 14 years, for milk and buMer, and 
dam of the 100 lb. cow Helena Keyes. 
The recent 800 lbs. ht 7 days. Br 4-year- 
old, the champion heifer of New Zealand, 
and the several 30 lb. cows and 20 lb. 
2-year-olds, of the 1 «raven» and Purtelle 
herds, are all maternal descendants of 
old Helena In breeding, therefore, De
Kol Mutual Count to the only bun in 
k'unadn whose dam and dam’s dam have 
produced over 49,000 tbs. milk In one 
year, seml-omolal test The Individual
ity of this bull to particularly gotd. and 
he hw already aired a line bunch of 
daughters owned in herds where they 
are Juet ready to be developed Patrons 
of Uie MoHlroy dispersion mile will do 
well to consider placing this fellow in 
their district either privately or by co- 
oiterative means, eg*

kmuas are ready, and can be secured by 
wrttine Mr Motarap.

oreasiog the food production of the Empire.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
iaaa«js

NOVA SCOTIASYDNEY

S. £, White Leghorn Day-Old Chicks
I sur "«a.

Feeding of Day Old Chicks.
I UTILITY POULTRY FARM - Stretford, Ont.

Pens mated to Barron 
r booklet re Care and

LT.-COL. T. O. DBLAM ERE, Prop.

L

HYLO SILO

SHARPIES
Famous Suction-Feed 

** "Skims clean et any Speed rm
Separator

Use SHARPLES
To Prevent Cream-Waste

««
«
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Market Review and Forecast tt A HIGH-CLASS YOUNG SIRE
FOR SALE

I

gyr t * „.. !nn l'ü. „ .“j °.1 l*r,,t»o','',| action Practically all of the ataple mill feeds J . , f',r luly l,erd Sired liy AVoN'DAJ.H luxn.M' |.yiH> the 4i-u>
SH?vs£-»H5j{ £ £■-? «5 «,™ 

■sa? î~« ™w .h.r, as sssumVûîu î«: sst«s? 4*. i * ™"" « •»- »«. ».» ».Sri"• *3»'v»î»™""xSTu-1 SrSrsrÆ',v,° J " '7°as 1 ■*“*'«KuST-ïï! #•&«• "* “ *"•   ♦ • «u.

IliHis HB SWÆSaHL®
r,11 vBvt™c,,TF'srAeirsur N“s -r *“•
HZ ....- a arss. «BJsuwaj,. „ I rd3T|,"i *'uyll)« ha» Prevented as a bbl. Continued Imports of new pot a- ,

*“£•£• s-ossn'thjrajsa xsvsî.“k«: stwæI
feS?5 «sx

StHr «SraS* ?*<i4as — «. ma™*.=; r3rBf?.F'i;I " ..s.sr as ,£ïïroaTsé crLTn, LnPd 'j"*'"1»' °" •“ '» «m.lng a slight decline Buying

further sagging In prices Quotations irions.^ 46c to 41c: new laid, es-cartona,

I Dressed pot 
ered Toronto:

a grand Individual, good

Is a granddaughter of the
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.

AVONDALE FARM
I BROCKVILLE, ONT.

I-AKKVIEW HOLSTEINS

I Tr. „„ ,4 sv:„v;rr, a vsiss*.sets» sa? a, m 
I Smïü; b*v* ‘•m “ «"• »« 1» uns"fh.' 
ua'amis.

■ Major E. F.

they held 
all honors

T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

Act quick, and plan to spend

OSLER, Prop. Bronte, Ont.

CLEAR SPRING FARM HOLSTEIN HERD HEADER

J- C. JAKES MERRICKVILLE, ONT.

iKry—Buying price dellv-
SPRINGBANK AVRSHIRES L S I KINS

BW"€bhI I Is! Is _
du,‘" Bousiers ...................... l«c '•* M lie to 00 

—0». '»%„ Î6KS SS ÎÎS

Spring ehlckens .... 46c to 00 66c

R.M. HOLTBY, Port Perry. R. R. 4

Registered Holeteim

JOHN M. MONTLE, Sunnyslde Stock Farmmin man Buy Hired Help STANSTEAO. QUE.
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

G Hundreds of 11 Inman ope 
make extra profits each n 
Saving unnecessary costa of hired 
men to milk

Canada’* shrewdest dairymen 
buy I lie Canadian Made Machine 
THE HINMAN la a Simple and 
Safe machine.

month. CLOVER BAR HOLSTEINS
III A choice hull calf born March 17. 1917 wh 

average 30 lbs. butter in 7 days ami loo lbs 
others from U O.M. dame.

ose three 
milk a day,

P. SMITH, STRATFORD, ONT.

Write for Catalu 
who use HINMAN

muo “Ii" and see

]RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS SartkSBrfflffi'HS.S
S-Æ«aS=T£SH. F. BAILEY & SON

ONTARIO
'*9 Years' Success”

GALT,
Msnnlec huer» Under Hinmen Patent»9*0.00 per Unit

'MR. HOLSTEIN BREEDER._ _ _ _ _ _ _wmmmmmm'mwm^mmrnm
V Kot.b.nk | Rea d y

— I OFee\7C trim md tin. h ill,'.' of brooding- ,
V 8CJ O Monry o,, goo. „

Victor» Counir j Manilla, Ont. Service

AYR8HIRE8 V. 4. BAILEY #•» NO ilKt tarin, 1.1. No. 4 PARIS. ONT.

LAKESIDE AYRSHiRES ■— [ V” "

RTHUR,
Phlllipebur^^e^l j

FAIRMOUNT AYRSHIRES

s=u f„v° ‘i".-, ',T:K,.V'h'" R"bi" ,,~d- "™--<•

B. J. TAYLOR
sstru cows—na- 

ir herd sire, KINO 
PONTIAC ECHO, 

nation of breeding

AYERS CLIFF, QUE.

I), Jefferson, Ont.

—VILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE——,

_ARBOGAST BROTHERS. . . Sebrlnqvllle, Ont

Proprietor:
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY. 

Dominion Exproee Bldg.. Montreal.

À



Hull Iivihcholic handy. 11.76

du common 1» 60
Butchers’ bulls, cholic.. 10.35
£ a.r::: !S

Hutrliers' choice m»" 10.16
ilo giMid ........................ 0 76

choice

common

heep, owoh, light, un-
'llppcd ............................. 1200
In heavy and buck* 9 00

arts Swïü: ,15
■I'ncllpped sheep are wiling al 
per cwl. higher than clipped. 

CHEESE BOARD SALES.
I * union. Ont . May 26

Ml hole* ~olil Hi Mlfcr 
•'tilling. May 31 kill
!■“, KfjrÆ.;
Yondstock. May *0 -Hoarded 1.115 
;c* of colored cheese The price bid 
» over 2c lea* than Inst wee* It was 
on the ItrHt call, and the aame on I he 

oml On the curb the buyer* refused 
raine the bid, and the faiNorymen took 
cheese home

m ts vs,.
VIctorlavIHe. Que . lune I. Three cara 

f cheeae loaded will he aold In Montreal 
mm ki t price No meeting of ttie 

ee*e liomd field.
VleiandiiH, Ont.. June I 996 hole* of 
ilte offered: no sal?* on board 
'amptocllford. June I 1.076 boxes 
rded: 80 boxes sold a I 19c. 
la lienee. June 1.—1.930 boxes white and 
boxes colored No bids, no sales, 
■quota, June I 1.116 colored and 60 
e No bids, no sale* 
cton. June 1.—1.706 boxes of cheese, 
olored. 1.190 sold at 18c; balance un

it boxes offered; no 
d. Three hundred

while end ?no

was a keenerMontreal. June 1 -There 
and for cheese, but prices were 
r. At the auction sales. No. 1 while 
at 20H c. which Is 9-1 Ic per pound 

ban on Monday.

THF OAKVILL F SALE

KWssrs.ïr,«s»:
Sale and 1‘eolgree Company, to be

a guarantee of the quality of the aill
ais that will he offered An opportunity 
I,,,, offered for young breeders, and 

•glnncis with pure-bred*, to purchase 
.me excellent foundation stock Forty 
mil will pass under the hammer. Includ- 
g a 2 >ear-old son of King Heel* Pon- 

K'onlgen. I hi 139.000 sire Our read- 
should note the announcement and 

■I to the address given, for a catalogue.
AMPION,SlrAN«,Sft,IÎWcïM

It IIAIUMJI MjORK, lliicnhlll,ivi •vai-n-rswssar;..
that a row of mine ha* Just become the 
champion milch row of South Africa, and 
that she was Imported from Canada. She 
was exhibited lit Pretoria, and it two 
milkings In twenty-four hour* yielded 79 5 
lbs of milk testing 3.6 per rent fat She 
had been changed a week before from 
three milking* to two. In order to meet 
the condition* of the trial, which took 
place under the rules of the Itrlllsh 
Dairymen'* Association One point was . 
allowed for every pound of milk, and 29 
point* for every pound of butter fat. with 
penalties for the milk being undei 3 per 
cent or the milk solid* other than fat 
under 8 6 per rent Itut the row Incurred

to gained In the 1’nlon of South Africa. 
At home. In her own shed, she had for 
about a month been giving between KO 
and 91» lbs of milk per day; hut the long 
rallwav Jiairnev and the ehanged condi
tion* „f life and feeding, not to mention 
the discomfort of being prodded up by 
curious sight were, wen- reaponalble for

CE8 FOB HOLSTEIN-FBI 
CATTLE IN ENGLAND.

A T a aale of Holstein Friesian cattle at 
r\ Crewe, recently, by Messrs Jidin 
Thornton * Co., latvenham Mletje ■ Al
bert a bull bred In Holland, was sold for 
600 guineas; another. Norton Tauru*. 
made 300 guineas; and other* fetched MO 
guineas and downwards A cow, < otto*» 
liairv Girl. fetched 176 guleeaa

June 7, 1917.
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sir " PEE5E EHlSldlHDAIRY PRODUCE.

Odd Lots FENCING 
And Odd Size GatesFOR SALE

nunilier of gâte* made wrong else by

rial style*, 
user apply

For delivery In Que

we find on our hand* 
we do nol now list, 

cumulate a *i 
We will ma..

,rlo station* on lots amounting to *10.00 or over.
^Uetter'give second choice Will divide lots when desired.

GATES

In the course of the 
ake, and also some 
We also, in the same way, ac 
The following in a partial list.

Freight paid to Old On ta 
bec and Maritime Provint 

Order by lot number.

r:
ing.

FENCING t£"c.w:
an overstock.

5g fitted as one double.
39 |oi n„ un

™ szz W!"M
order*, are first class and perfect In 5 29

5S'.,5fSl£».,AlÆ-1it «
rod roll* _ ,fl

u«s "

u «
s.! 8

llelghl Style LFiJJ

Page $1.6»
Climax 1.26Remnants of from 20 to to feet. Not 

tinted Will paint white „r green 
it additional.

I’agul Style

u
............«8-Inch U •>

Acme Style

-....... « 'ER P*r::,”‘ ” E
r Ktr "r Hris' « ir.. . .« "..........
1 “ * « » " me mmS'Kimt ‘ IS $«:• I

g 42 47 46 24-Inch. pet 160-ft roll 12. 10| * 8 ,l "

iliE Page Wire Pence Company

360 rods. 7-bar, 44-Inch, «paced 
6-514-7-119-9-9 at 39c per ^ IIS

E 1
tZ llü
i -I
RE 5:5

ty* 2* Inches l.ol

: Vt
Climax 3.00

i:s ,sM

Limited.
ONTARIOXVAl.liKRVII.I.K

-

n

.

HILLSIDE DAIRY FARM
BIG DISPERSION SALE

---- OF----
Record Holsteins at Chesterville, Ont. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1917
present seems to be an opportune lime for the man, who is 

ition •(. earn oil dairving. lo get a siatt in breeding purebred 
breeder to strengthen his herd with the intro- 

, blood, because of the splendid demand ruling for dairy 
v products The Hillside herd occupies an enviable poêl

on account of the exceptionally high records in R O. R. six of 
our cows having prot'nced. under official test, over 20.006 lbs 
each in one year No other herd of any breed In Canada has 
to duplicate this

rattle, and for the 
ductlon of 
slock ami dair

been able
record

DEKOL MUTUAL COUNT
our herd sire, is withot 
of his dam and granddam e 
the Hillside herd for three 
THE FEMA1JGR

sz
OF Hit EE

payable at the Hank of Ottawa. Chesterville, or 6 pet cent, per annum will be allowed off to 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

production 
rm Uisper

TH0S. IRVING, AxcHmot, Wiickwler, Out.W. A. McELROY, Prep.^dKittnilk, Oil.
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out of doors coaxes, teases and 

invites you to get an Overland
t

filtres one for you. See the Willys-Overland 
\ , ,r totlay ~,vt him show you the most eonipre-
. hensive line of cars ever built by any one producer- 

make your selection

tiUnlit Fours
Fire /’a Meager Touting ■ . . 
Fan /’d "eager Fvu.Mrr . . . 
Four /'uneagir S/s/rZ AMr/ - .

Bin Fours
File /'u "eager Touring 
J Arre Z'doeager KuaJilrrnow.

C dZuZog,»!, reyaeiZ. /'/ease addrtss Dtpi. »V/

W illys-Overland, Limited
tin.i"\\ô?Às West Toronto, Ont.

> - Kim:lu arrl Ovnl.iml Motor Cats 
unit Light Commercial Wagon,

Light Siie,
fire /'unrager Touring - . . 
2 Aree Tanrngrr RoaJitrr - .

Willyi-Knight,
i■Sere» Passngrr I our. Touring . - . figjo 

.'erea /’u "eager FagAZ, Touring

•ill Tritei/,il.F, Toronto
Subjtil fci i Auage uazAvaZ aoZite
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June 7. 1917.FARM AND DAIRY

How You Can Invest Provincial Funds Profitably 
Upon Your Own Farm—Now

By Draining Your Low, Wet Field,—It Willi Pay You and It Will Pay the Province
^ n v Small open ditches may sometimes he substituted for the tile dral

Why It Will Pay You although not as satisfactory as covered drains they are less
mis through your Township Council from the may he constructed without any cash outlay whatever. If
11 tmo for drainage purposes at on the are not available water furrows run with a double mould b
ll.tttm tor it k v ordinary type of plow will frequently save the crops in

How the Department Helps
The Department of Agriculture, through the Ontario Agr 

lege, will give to the farmer expert advice re planning of drainage systems, 
and where necessary will furnish a map showing location of drains, size of 

and other detailed information necessary for the installation of dr 
age systems. This work is done free of charge in Counties su 
District Representative. A nominal fee of $2 or less Is char 
other Counties. 320 visits were made In 1916 and 15,000 acres of far— 
surveyed for drainage purposes.

Ontario Government will lend to the 
equal to 75of the total 

oes not exceed $1,0

672

' !

toard plow or I 
low lying places.

Because you can borrow lit 
rial Government up to

£STJ*S; rat.. lor 110.1 you borrow you will bare to nay but I» 
.ally tor ». a,™ at be eud ot «bleb lime the debt will be w ped out.

..os*, under average roudltlon. turn will pay or, hr drainage ot 4 are 
ige vearly charge per acre will he hut $-00 
rate experiments on nine different representative farms in 

he province proved last year that an average In 
r $x ."tO an acre was secured by under drainage 

at the annual expenditure of $2.00 for borrowed 
rtizntion plan with an $8.50 annual return well.

by investing your own money in under drain- 
ids of at least 15'; to 20«%

Why It Will Pay the Province
5,000,000 acres of cleared land in need of 

equal acreage of unreclaimed land, which, if 
splendid crops, 

an average increase of $8 
really this estimate is ve 

revenues amounting to 
s is a practical way to

in the life of the nation.

(cultural Colus the avera 
Because accui

widely separate parts of t 
crease In crop values

Because as an invest me pportlng a 
ged In all 
farm landmoney on the 20 year a 

it can't he beaten, llet
you can secure dlvlden your cai

shlng to drain, a 
drainage scheme. 

This money is
ten equal annual payments. Kach payment equals 

enty year loan, and $12.95 in the case of the

farmer wl 
cost of the 

00 to any one man
sum of money at 5' ; 
providing such sum d 
repayable in

shorter term.

If you wish immediate, practical, timely information upon :
The details of the Government loan arrangement.
How to secure a loan for drainage purposes.
How to secure a drainage expert to make a survey of your farm, services

ario has about 
iniarlo has an

Because Onli 
e. and <) nty 

• ofin the castwould grow 
Because If

have Inc

acre were thus obtained In 
iple of Ontario w 

,000 annually.
* the production of foodstuffs

low tile peo
creased 

Because thi 
at a most critical pe

increase

How It Will Increase Your Profits
Miicd iii'u
his means

can he cropped will 
less lalior per acre.

days earlier 
for seeding

week to ten 
period

Drained soils are invariably cult I 
than the same soils not drained. T 
and consequently more acreage i 
horses and men and with much 

Drainage makes thorough <
t ultlvatlon

sful produc

■ possible. The moisture content of a soil 
and upon the condition of the seed bed

Any point regarding the interpretation of the drainage laws. 
How to secure an outlet.
How to get in touch with a traction ditcher.cessful

lion of en

* key to sue 
y depends the succès

i.f a pi.mi i-""i 
ained soil than an undra

How profitable drainage would likely 
be on your particular farm.

Vndralned soils are notoriously cold 
soils. Water is one of the most difficult 
substances to heat. It reqi 
heat to evaporate one quart 
from a soil than It does to 

from a tea -ket
heat is lost to the germinating

In 1915 weather conditions permitted 
both drained and undrained land to pro 
dure heavy crops. In the fall the heavy 
rains prevented the harvesting of many 
acres of undrained fields. In some dis 
irids only the crop on the drained land 
was saved. In 1916 the excessive June 
rains proved most conclusively the value 
of under drainage ask the few who a re
sell in g wheat and potatoes to-day about it.

Practical Timely Hints
nrlo had one 

on a com 
Ontario lias 246 

plants, the majority 
factoring clay tile.

Any specific question regarding the In
stallation of drains according to your 
particular requirements.

uires more 
i of water

of water Where and how best to secure tile ac
cording to your locality.

Or any other practical question con
cerning farm under-drainage, write the 
office of the Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

When writing for informa
tion kindly give full details 
regarding your particular 
problem and conditions. Other
wise the reply cannot be other 

than oj a general nature.

This field does not pay for its tillage.

Tile Supply.—In D'.'l Onli 
machine manufacturing tile 
men ial basis. In 1917 
tile manufacturing 
of which are 
This Is womb 
made progress 
best guarantee we alia 
progress in the future.

Labor Saving 
ditcher has aim 
old hand method of cinnng 
lilo drains. The worl of i 
entirely satisfactory and Is 

leal than hand labor. In 
hud one machine. In 1917 
160 machines, each < apahl 
mm 7o to 15o rods of completed tre 

in one day.
To get in touch with tin* trarloi i 

nearest your farm write your D 
Representative. He will tell 
his business.

manuf

that is the 
make greater

erfully sig 
in the past

Devices.—The traction 
ost cut il l

he dltclvr is For full general information, write the 
office of the Commissioner of Agricul
ture for Bulletin 174—"Farm Under 
drainage Does It Pay." and Bulletin 175 

"Farm Drainage operations.”

1904 Ont. 
Ontario has 

le of cuttr

This field was a poor producer until tile drained.owner 
1strlct 

you that’s

The Ontario Department of Agriculture
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

K-tOpen Ditches—Those which serve as 
outlet! mi In i gi .n reages can in 
most profitable to the individual owner 
if this system of drainage is supplement 
ed by tile drainage on his farm. Such 
open ditches remove ■ 
v.ut i iml leave ;ti* ;t- 
distance from the ditch still saturated

he made

FG. C. CREELMAN
Commissioner of Agriculture

only "" ™r„itt. SIR WM. H. HEARST 
‘ alh,,tFd “ Minister of Agriculture ONTARIO

A


